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Economic boycott of city
ruled out in zoning fight
IB DWAVNE VANCEV
Student leaders fighting
proposed zoning changes will
not organize a boycott of
Harrisonburg stores.
Student
Government
Association President Darrell
Pile and Commuter Student
Committee chairman Craig
Williams said Wednesday
night that they no longer
consider an economic boycott
"a
viable
alternative"
becau.se
it
was
being
interpreted by city residents
as a threat.
Pile. Williams and Jacob
Lewis Saylor of theCSC. who
are leading the zoning fight,
had said last week that they
would consider organizing a
boycott of Harrisonburg
stores if the city council
approved proposed zoning
changes aimed at limiting the
number of students who can
live in a single dwelling.

Figures
from
an
administrative survey
indicate that a boycott, if
successful, could cost area
merchants approximately
$875,000 a month. (See story
below)
The decision to reject
consideration of the boycott
was "a very difficult one."
Pile said. "There will be many
students upset but those
aren't aware of the amount of
time and research we put into
this."
"In talking to many
residents and going through
many
interviews
with
reporters
and
hearing
feedback from interviews, it's
been brought to my attention
that a boycott is being
regarded as a threat and not a
constructive move on the part
of the students to solve this
problem."
"Students have to realize

that in this controversy we
have to continue with a theme
of cooperation and not
confrontation." Pile said.
Various citizens groups,
upset by noise, litter, property
deterioration and parking
problems caused by students
renting houses in residential
zones, have pushed for zoning
ordinances reducing the
number of unrelated persons
who can share a single
dwelling.
Although there has been
some confusion over the exact
numbers, city plannersRobert
Sullivan said Wednesday the
proposals would cut the
number of unrelated persons
allowed to share a dwelling
from seven to five in R-3 and
fiv^ to three in R-1. Houses
designated as boarding
houses would not be effected.
The city council, which
(( oiitinucd oil Page 2)

Students spend $875,000
each month in community
BKTU VMNKIKLl) ••niothprs" her egg for her
human SPMiality class. photo by Mark Thompson

Would you get up
at 3 a.m.
for an egg?
B> MAI KKKN KILKY
Would you con.sider carrying an egg with you to classes,
to the football game or to a party?
If your alarm clock rang at 3 a.m.. would you get out of
bed to feed an egg?
F"or five days, thirty James Madison University students
had to consider and answer these questions.
When the students went to their human sexuality class
last week, their instructor. Andrew Balog. presented each
of them with a fresh egg. In an effort to give his students "a
real life experience of parenthood." Balog instructed them
to care for the egg as though it was their own child. This
included naming, bathing and feeding the egg. Each
student was required to keep a journal about what
happened concerning the "child" for the five days.
The students also had to obtain a babysitter for their
eggs if they had to leave them at any time.
A parent wouldn't leave an infant unattended or employ
"just anyone " to take care of him when the parent went out.
Balog said.
According to Balog. 80 percent of his class "got totally
involved " with their eggs. Students made blankets and
beds for the eggs and drew faces on them. The eleven men
in the class "got into it" as much as the nineteen women, he
said The students were serious about the experience and
"some students really got uptight about the egg" if
someone made fun of it. Balog continued.
On Tuesday, the last day of the experiment, the students
returned to cla.ss with their eggs. They all thought the
experience was valuable, and they told about some of the
I iiiiliiiiird on I'age 2i

By DWAVNE YANCEY
James Madison University
students spend approximately
$875,000 a month in the
community, according to
figures The Breeze obtained
from an as yet unpublished
administration survey.
The survey also shows tliat
JMU
students
have
approximately $10 million
deposited in savings accounts
in local banks and $1 million in
local checking accounts.
The administration began
conducting a survey on the
university's economic impact
on
Harrisonburg
and
Rockingham County in spring,
1977. The survey covered both
students and faculty and
included questions concerning
income sources, types of
expenditures.
political
involvement. ..social and
cultural activities, housing
and
other
background
information.
The results are currently
being compiled and will be
published within several
weeks, said Dr. John Mundy.
director of administrative
affairs, who released a portion
of the survey to The Breeze.
Those surveyed were asked
to check which of several
spending categories they fell
under, such as "over $100
monthlybetween $85-$99.
between $7n-$84. etc.
Based on a median. JMU
students spend approximately
$874,000 per month in retail,
sales in the community on
food, clothing, gas. oil. auto
services
and
repairs,
recreation and miscellaneous
items. Housing expenses are
not included under retail
sales. Other expenditures and
o^her parts of the survey will

be analyzed in future articles
in The Breeze.
Based on the eight months
that JMU is in session for fall
and
spring
semesters,
students spend approximately
$6,992,000 per year in retail in
the community. The figure

would, of course, be higher if
May session and .summer
semester were included.
Assuming that most of that
is spent within Harrisonburg
city limits. JMU students
account for about 5 percent of
i( oiiliinicd on Page 2)
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Commuters continue lobbying, registration
zoning ir-'-io
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H> GARY RKKII
Students will be questioned
The Commuter Student
extensively
when
they
Commitee
is currently
attempt to register and even
lobbying
city
council
though the questions may
members and promoting a
lead them to think that they
drive to register commuters
are ineligible, "they should
as Harrisonburg voters in an
keep on the registrar until she
effort to defeat proposed
says you cannot register."
zoning changes
said Saylor
The Harrisonburg City
"If she does tell you that
Council is expected to make a
you are not eligible to
final decision Tuesday on
register, get in contact with
proposed zoning changes
the commuter student office
aimed at limiting the number
immediately." he said
of students who' can live in a
Even though students
single dwelling
would no longer be able to vote
"For maximum impact, we
in their home town elections,
want students to register by
they should register here
Tuesday." Jacob Lewis
because issues here have
Saylor told a CSC meeting this
more effect on students living
week
in Harrisonburg most of the
Saylor. along with CSC
year. Williams said
chairman Craig Williams,
This is especially true if
urged students to involve
they will be here for several
themselves by registering to
years, he said
^
vote, calling and writing city*
Saylor referred to a
council members
«
"We have a" .good chance to ' Govertnment ^Association.
oppose the decision and it's in
President Darrell Pile that
your hands." Saylor told the
would se't up a committee of
Go students at the meeting.
students.
citizens
and
"We had all the reasoning, "dnrversityand city officials to
handle complaints about
logic and more people, but we
students living in residential
had no political clout" at the
zones
last city council meeting.
"We're
looking
for
Saylor said. "That's why we
cooperation.
not
need to get people registered
confrontation." Saylor said
to vote."
"I
strongly feel the
The fact that students are
concerned about zoning does number of commuter students
by the
not carry enough weight to to be effected
sway council members who
rezo ning are greatly
exaggerated ." said Lin Rose.
will more than likely approve
the proposal of their CSC adviser and assistant
constituents. Saylor said
director of housing and
The voter registration
commuter students
drive "typifies how serious
Williams had earlier said
students are about the zoning
that 2K57 students live within
issues." Saylor said. "We
one mile of campus That
need to show them there are a
figures instead refers to the
total number of commuters in
lot of students opposed to the

Harrisonburg. Hose said
"Not more than ion
students" would be evicted if
the zoning proposals are
adopted. Fred Hilton, special
assistant to the vice president
for university relations, said
Wednesday
Rose said that there is a
"wide
misunderstanding "
about the number of studerus

who will be effected
"For instance."- he said.
"Hose students living on
Mason Street will not be
effected " Mason Street is
located in an R-2 zone while
the proposed zoning changes
affect only R-l and R-:i
"I'm not sure the real
problem is in the number of
students living in a single

"family dwelling. Hose said
noting that two students could
have a party as loud as lout or
six could
Rose also said Hie voter
registration drive will not
have a great Imp.uM on
solving the problems that
seem to be an attitude
pfoblem between residents
and students.

Reimbursement possible
A program to reimburse
students who lose money in
campus vending machines is
being developed by the
vending service.
To operate only in
dormitories, the program
would reimburse lost money
to students through a
designated person in each

dorm, according to Don
Blume. vending serviees
director
The new program should
decrease damages to vending
machines in dorms, Blume
said
Previously, when a
student lost money in a
machine, he had to go to the
Food Services office to be
reimbursed

Students spend $875,000
U nntiuuctf 11 om Page i
the tota'l retail sales in
Harrisonburg's annual total
retail sales, according to
figures
from
Sales
Management magazine
Food represents the largest
area of student spending, at a
rate of $264,900 monthly for
groceries, restaurants and
fast food
•

Miscellaneous expenses
account for $165.36(1 monthly,
recreation $151,680. gas and
auto services $151,040: and
clothing. $141,040.
JMU students represent "a
significant part of the local
economy " said Robert
Sterrett
of
the
Harrisonburg Chamber of
Commerce

Economic boycott out
'Continued from Page II
granted preliminary approval
last week, is expected to make
a final decision Tuesday.
Williams said last week
that, based on information
from the office of residence
halls. 1.754 students could be
evicted when their leases run
out.
Those statistics were
incorrectly computed, the
assistant director of housing
and residence halls, said
Tuesday.
"Not more than loo
students" would be evicted if
the zoning changes are
approved, according to Fred
Hilton, special assistant to the
vice president of university
relations

The zoning issue however
affects all students, said Pile,
because the proposed changes
would limit the total amount
of housing available in
Harrisonburg.
Pile.- Williams and Saylor
are currently concentrating
on the lobbying of city council
members and a drive to
register commuters
as
Harrisonburg voters.
One residence hall student
has also been allowed to
register said Williams
The three leaders met with
an attourney Wednesday to
discuss possible legal action to
fight the zoning proposals
The meeting was "very
positive." said Williams, but
he would give no details

(OMMl'TKR STim:\T (OMMITTKK
chairman ( rait Williams (left) listens while

Jacob Lewis Saylor presents options in zoning
light to commuters Tuesday.

Photo by Mark Thompson

Would you get up for an egg?
iContinued from Page i>
situations they encountered as
"parents."
One student, who had
planned a weekend camping
trip, cancelled it because he
had to take care of his egg. He
said the egg was "like
carrying around my student
ID card, it didn't symbolize
anything to me."
Another student said she
realized she knew "absolutely
nothing about child care" and
went to the library to research
the subject. It was difficult to
simulate parenthood, said one
student, because, in this case,
she was a single parent In
real life, she said she would
want a husband to share the
responsibility and help make
the decisions
Several students said they
were amazed at the reactions
of their friends to the egg

i

r nends would ask them "how
is your baby today." they
said One student said his
fraternity brothers '.{/ought to
babysit the kid < his egg i. they
liked to take care of him."
"My grandmother, who is
B2. said she's the one who is
supposed to be senile, but
herfr- I was asking her to
babysit an egg for me." said
another student
An engaged girl said she
and her fiance pretended
that the egg was their child
and
they
shared
the
responsibilities in taking care
of it
Several eggs had band-aids
across their tender shells and
the students had stories to tell
about how their "child" had
been injured
The egg experiment, an
ungraded assignment, gave

the students, "an idea as to the
care and attention required
lor parenthood." Balog said
Being a parent is a a whole
new lifestyle because a child
is a helpless individual who
depends entirely upon you "
It is not enough to read a
textbook about parenthood,
one has to experience it to get
the full impact of the
responsibility required. Balog
said
The students can now do
whatever they want with their
eggs Some may throw them
away, others may take a
picture of them One male
student, however, has a
special attachment to his egg
"I didn't paint this face on
here lor nothing or make this
blanket lor nothing I'm
going to keep him at home "
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SGA discusses solutions to zoning problems
H> IIKRBIK YARI1
The Student Government
Association Tuesday
encouraged senators to write
Harrison burg councilmen
concerning zonijig and to
invite on-eampus residents<as
well as commuters to attend
the next city council meeting
A walk from the SGA office
to the Harrisonburg Municipal
Building is being organized
for the Sept 26 council
meeting by members of the
Commuter Students
Committee and the SGA.
according to SGA president
Darrell Pile
The purpose of the walk is
to show city council the
impact the zoning issue has
had on the student population
of James Madiosn University,
said Pile
"We can make a big
impression by numbers." said

^
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l'ro|iosals for a protest walk and mass voter
registration werr presented to senators at the
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"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind"

Gamby's
Wholesale
Distributors of
Beer and Wine

cJgfcW ujimm^frt m fi93

434-2201
or 434-1996

- An" ec^rfftc boycoffof*'
Harrisonburg and mass voter
registration of commuters
were also mentioned by Pile
as more- serious ways of
showing student concern
"Were not advocating a
confrontation." he said,
"were
advocating
cooperation."
The SGA has purchased a
full page ad in The Breeze to
"go on record in opposition to
the proposed change in
zoning."
The issue has
received media coverage in
Richmond and Charlottesville
according to Pile.
j-^
Pile also stressed the
importance of a community
relations committee to the
Senate The SGA and the CSC
<have
received
many
anonymous letters from city
residents
this
week
concerning specific problems
and suggestions.
One Harrisonburg resident
called Pile to ask if
neighboring students would be
interested in doing odd jobs
for her in exchange for
something she baked. More
one to one projects such as
this are necessary, as well as
community service projects.
Pile said.
In other business, Dave
Martin, administrative vice
president, discussed various
commissions on
which
senators
could
serve,
including Student Services,
Faculty Affairs. Planning and
Development. Undergraduate
Studeis and Graduate Studies
and
Research.
The
commissions are composed of
members of the faculty
senate, the student senate,
faculty
and
students
appointed by JMU president
Ronald Carrier, two other
persons and Martin.
The SGA. in cooperation
with the University Program
Board w ill be sponsoring a bus
to the William and Mary
football game in Williamsburg
on Oct. 14. Student costs are
still tentative and will be
announced at a later date

1
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Kritique

Voters have right
to he hitter cynics
By Kris Carlson
Reading a recent copy of
the Washington Star. I noticed
a front page subheadline
proclaiming "Voter Cynicism
is a Factor in Gubernatorial
Raea."
"▼he subhead was referring
of course to the present
gubernatorial race taking
place in the state of Maryland.
And anyone who disdains
Mary landers for being cynical
should be drowned in the
Chesapeake.
If
any
constituency
deserves to be cynical, it has
to be Maryland voters, considering that the last two
governors were none other
than Spiro Agnew and Marvin
Mandel.
However, I believe'that the
idea of the cynical voter can
be extended to a broader
context, to the national con-'
stituency
Perhaps the
-apathetic seventies" are
giving way to the "cynical
eighties,'' and with good
: :,: : : : ::: ::: : ::::::::::: : : : :-: ::::::: ;::::::::::>
reason.
Crow?ie^ ' - - - - - - - ' ' - - ' For a major example.
that, otten accumulates at those heights. « there's the case of Georgian
Breathing had L. . *"lifficult hours 'L-gO"and * "demdCTttux, &umtvt~-m*-aumas The Young Freshman lay in his tent he
E. Talmadge and the
wondered how he would possibly make it . Agricultural and Dairy
through the rest of the semester.
Educational Political Trust
The thought of applying for living quarters
(ADEPT).
in the Wine-Price Building no longer seemed
ADEPT contributed $5000
funny.
in 1973 to the campaign fund of
By noon Tuesday he had passed the threeTalmadge, who was then a
quarter point and Wine-Price'became visible.
member of the Senate
He was passed occasionally by more
Watergate Committee.
Inexperienced climbers, but this didn't bother
terestingly enough, the
him, he simply muttered,
"damn
committee was in the process
upperclassmen" under his breath and trudged
of investigating controversial
on.
milk producer donations to the
The finish for The Young Freshman was
1972 campaigns of three
almost anticlimatic.
presidential candidates, inThere were no bands, no T.V. cameras, not
cluding Richard
Nixon's.
even any cheerleaders. In their place was
ADEPTv was one of three
only a feeling of self-satisfaction and the
companies that the inrealization that he would now have to go to
vestigation focused on.
class unprepared.
The Young Freshman experienced a feeling
It has oeen discovered
of dread, knowing that tomorrow morning he
however, that ADEPT'S $5000
would be expected to rise early and once again
donation had apparently
begin that long and lonely trek up Wine-Price
found its way into Talmadge's
Hill
private banking account at the
Riggs National Bank And,
upon the later publication of
ADEPT'S public campaign
donation reports, which included a contribution to the
"Talmadge Campaign
Committee."
the $5000
jumped accounts and found

The Young Freshman

Wine-Price climb 'lonely'
mmmmw&smsmmBy Kevin
, ."%•'»•
-" "*»^ 'A," •*

His backpack set. his friends wished him
'"^ ThoVmjngF«.ow-^o^jy^<jffonacijmb
few had completed His objective, scale WinePrice Hill in time forhis Tuesday three o'clock
class.'
As he left his downhill dorm early Monday
morning and began his
ascent, he
remembered his friend's warnings. "Breath
slow at high altitudes." "Don't try to finish in
just one day."
These people were e xperienced. In fact one
of The Young Freshman's suite mates had
actually been to the top of the hill..
Unfortunately he had been late for his class, so
it was for naught.
The Young Freshman vowed that this would
not happen to him.
He had planned carefully (and had
everything he needed-a compass, plenty of
food, a map. a tent,...
"Oh God!" he screamed. He suddenly
remembered he had forgotten his book for
class Oh well, too late for that now. He had
already passed the one-quarter mark and
there was not rurning back now.
Darkness came quickly and with it the snow

Campus Eateries:

'Differences are as large
as a cheerleader's cheH'
By MARK J. LEG AN
There are many opposites
in the world: Boys ana Girls.
Day and Night. Sun and Moon.
Prude and Easy, and Gibbons
Hall and the Shenandoah
Room.
Gibbons Hall is known as DHall. The Grease Pit. Biology
Leftovers, or The Suicide
Suite.
The Shenandoah Room,
located in Chandler, is known
as the Salad Bar. The Rabbit
Food Hutch. The Snob and
Soup Room, or the Euell
Gibbons Memorial Hall.
I've had the opportunity of
eating in both locations and
the differences are as large as
a cheerleader's chest.
When you walk into D-Hallafter waiting in line since
Labor Day-you are greeted
with Bruce Springsteen
blasting overhead and a bowl
of vanilla slop hitting you in
the butt.
When you stroll into the
Salad Bar. a soundtrack from
a Cecil B. DeMille silent
movie is filtering through the
airwaves, and the only noise
that is heard is the quiet
munching of
seasoned
croutons

Grease Pit vs.
Snob & Soup Room
Salad Bar

Bits of conversation in DHall sound like this:
"Man. I belted the hell out
of her!"
"So. I was in the back of the
V.W. with Ida May-"
"Shut up or I'll stick this
butter knife up vour left
nostril!!!"
While in the Salad Bar. you
hear:
"I think socialism is
completely needed if you are
to follow the meaning of bis
essay-"
"Mozart con't even hold a
candle to Beethoven."
"The computer tape I5gh7x
was stuck in the Galacta
vault"
No one is saying which
dining area is better. The
people who eat dead animals
are happy in D Hall and the
people who eat dead plants
are content in the Salad Bar.
If you want to eat in the
setting of One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest, try the DHall.
If you want to eat in a press
conference for a "Meet The
Press" setting, go to the Salad
Bar As long as everyone is
happy, who really cares?

c

itself
in
Talmadge's
legiUmate campaign account
Finally, to conclude the
masquerade. Talmadge's
campaign chairman informed
the office of the secretary of
the Senate < who is in charge of
Senate candidates' campaign
spending) "that the ADEPT
contribution
had
been
inadvertently'
omitted
from the campaign committee's spending report for
the four month period ending
December 31. 1973." 0
This interesting story,
found in the same issue of the
Star as the "cynical voter"
headline, should be proof to
the American public that they
can hardly trust anyone in
politics. Needless to say it
should be very disillusioning
to find that a member of the
Senate Watergate Committee
was involved in an apparent
scandal and cover-up at the
very time he was investigating the same in the
highest office' in the nation.
Usually,
the word cynical
r
doejL-'V»
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sarcastic.
probably
pessimistic, generally not a
fun person to be around.
However, the US system
has driven the average
American to be a .cynic about
government. And any citizen
who isn't a cynic is probably
uninformed and ignorant
However, the new cynical
voter may be a good thing in
that hopefully it will be increasingly difficult for out and
out crooks, (like Nixon and
his entourage), to get past the
cynic's careful scrutiny.
The new American cynic
may turn the tide of politics.
We're not going to believe
anything any politician glibly
promises, and then we'll
believe only half of what he
actually does. We're tired of
playing the naive fools, of
supporting the lifetime
fioliticians who feed like
eeches on the goodwill and
innocence of the American
voter.
We're like Peter Finch in .
the movie "Network," "We're
mad as hell and we're not
going to take it anymore."
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To the press atone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world l> indebted
tor all the triumphs which have been gained by reason and humanity over
error and oppression. "-Jamei Madison
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otherwise noted.
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New D-Hall plan
has stopped short
To the editor:
The Dining Hall has waged
an all-out campaign to save
the students of . James
Madison University from
their own poor eating habits.
The plan was highlighted in
the September 15th issue of
The Breeze, "New Food and
Ideas Characterize D-Hall."
Sanitary bread dispensers,
saccharin-free drinks, and nopreservative cereals have
undoubtedly raised our
standard of living by two
notches.
But the D-Hall can't stop
there If they intend to impose
■

gOOU eating - .~.0im u£ tfle

...•

students
(tty
offering
wholesome, bland cereals for
example- the days of Apple
Jacks and Captain Crunch are
gone), they had better go all
the way.
»••

'•-

■*!

■ Firet^we would all
appreciate the absence of
pies, cakes, and cookies; the
downfall of the weightconscious masses, from the
dessert shelves. Few of us
need the 'heart attackprovoking pounds these little
goodies can add.
Second, if we are to have
good nutrition, may I suggest
a new vegetable policy. We
would get more from our
broccoli, cauliflower, and

With regard to the
saccharin
ban,
sugarsweetened drinks may not
cause cancer in rats, but they
do promote obesity and tooth
decay in humans. In two
years we may find them
responsible for leukemia as
well! Water, skim (not whole)
imlk.i and fresh orange juice
may be eur best bets. Let's do
it right.
The

,...JJU»ing

Rather than eliminating
variety in soft drinks and
cereals < matters on which we,
as adults, could make our own
decisions), steps should be
taken to see that appetizing
fresh fruits and vegetables be
available at every meal as an
alternative to ice cream and
desserts.
«.
Those of us who
want to eat what's good for us
will certainly do so -- given the
chance.
Keri L. W or ma Id
Huffman Hall

mistake printed on page 15 of
the September 15 issue nad not
been corrected.

Aldous Huxley is the author
of "Brave New World.'' which
deals with artificial methods
of human conception. "1984"
was written by George Orwell
and examines a future

In the article entitled
Genetic Research Important,
by Ash Johnston, reference is

society
in
which
the
communist doctrine
is
exaggerated to its fullest
degree.

made to Aldous Huxley's
"1984 " I had thought nearly

I felt that the error should
be pointed out.

everyone reading the paper
would notice this error.

William V Miller
(.lick Hall

acu//y forum series plannea
The Breeze is planning to devote a portion of its
.„*orial section to articles for a "Faculty Forum"
written by the James Madison University faculty and
administration as welSas its "Guestspot" series for
student commentaries We welcome any contributions
that deal with a particular area of individual interest.
We are asking that contributors submit articles
adapted for a large reading audience who may not be
familiar with the content. Please limit manuscript
length to I .Situ words Each article submitted should be
typed and double-spaced. All material is subject to
editing Authors will be notified if extensive editing is
required
Articles should be submitted to : Editorial Editor The Breeze-Wine Price Building
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health in mjpd. Chandler's
Salads Plus is evidence of
that. They may just have
stopped short.
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Story error corrected
To the editor:
I was surprised upon
reading the September 19
issue of The Breeze that the

+W+

spinaeh if the nutrients were
not boiled to death. It is a
medically proven fact that
overcooked vegetables lose a
lot of vitamin potential.
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'Boston review shocking
To the editor:
I do not have any direct
criticism for The Breeze. I
believe in freedom of the press
and I think you do an excellent
job of reporting news dealing
with
James
Madison
University.
its
administration, its faculty,
and most of all. its students.
However. I do disagree
with an article in the issue
dated Friday September 15.
1978.
column.
opinion
Howard

In your "Records'
I was shocked at the
of the reviewer.
Simcox.

It seems that Mr. Simcox is
of the opinion that the Boston
album. "Don't Look Back" is
very poor. He feels that the
five members of Boston are
"scared" and he feels "sorry"
and is "embarrassed" with
their new "wimpy" album.

I don't think I would feel
scared if I put out this album.
Yes. they brought it on
themselves. Mr. Simcox.
They brought on all the gold
records, publicity, and
thousands of dollars as well as
a concert tour ranging across
the United States. I don't feel
sorry for them in the least nor
am I embarrassed at the new
album.
Mr. Simcox complained
about the same guitar work. I
do agree that much of the
same guitar work on their
first album is contained on the
second. I also think this is
part of the "sound" of Boston.
Just like ELO has their own
"sound" and the Marshall
Tucker Band has yet another
"sound."
Every band is
uniquely different from all
others, and they all have their
individual "sound."

Mr. Simcox also stated that
Boston was "the only
American group who had
enough momentum to knock
Kiss out of the No. 1 spot..."
It is my opinion and many
others that I've talked to that
Kiss is primarily a teeniebopper band and thrives on 12
and 13 year-olds.
Maybe Mr. Simcox would
give an excellent review to a
new Shaun Cassidy album.
Just remember that Tom
Scholz and the rest of Boston
are getting rich off their new
"wimpy" album and Howard
Simcox of The Breeze is not.
Congratulations to Tom
Dunn for his great review of
Bob Seger's "Stranger In
Town" album in The Breeze
on September 5. 1978.
Joseph M. Davis
Garter Hall

Reviewer 'biased'
To the editor:
A recent review on your
sideshow page written by Tim
Walsh criticized the -band
Sandcastle for not being
innovative.
His article called the band
"forgettable"'
and
"uninspired."
As I remember, they were
great.
The author. Mr Walsh, is
obviously biased toward
progressive music.
While
there is nothing wrong with
enjoying progressive music.
Mr. Walsh is hardly qualified
to review a group that plays as
well as Sandcastle.
I would also like to bring to
his attention that progressive
music does not always sell.
Now before anyone accuses
Sandcastle or the University
Program Board of "selling
out." it should be noted that

"Sandcastle" drew over 450
people to the ballroom while
Smalltalk (an excellent nonTop 40 band) barely drew 250
people to their show later in
the week.
What is even more
important is that 449 people
had a good time at the
"Sandcastle" concert. It
appears that Mr. Walsh did
not
Is not one of the purposes of
music to bring pleasure to
both the performers and the
audience?
In the future. I suggest that
Mr. Walsh stick to writing
reviews on bands that appeal
to him.
I might also suggest that he
enroll in some disco classes so
he might learn to enjoy disco a
little more
Mike Kvans
(ireek How

The Breeze welcomes
letters and editorials
regarding
campus,
local, state, national
and international
issues. All letters and
editorials are subject to
editing and should include the author's name
, address and telephone
number. Letters and
editorials should be sent
to the Editorial Editor
in care of The Breeze,
Wine-Price Building.

SOCIETY
We want to cure cancer
in vour lifetime.
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Problems plague students in Showalter Apts.
Hv PATTI TIL1A
I Broken appliances, falling
plaster, missing furniture in
addition to leaking ceilings,
bathtubs and sinks are
problems that students living
in Showalter appartments are
still facing after moving in
over 3 weeks ago.

-

When one
group of
residents arrived at their
apartment
they found a
broken dishwasher, water
leakage from the living room
and bathroom ceilings, no
handrail on the stairs inside
the apartment and outlets that
. did not work properly, said
Donna Morris, one resident of
that apartment. In addition,
the one
washing
machine which is to be used
by all the building's residents
was
broken Morris said.
At present, no repairs,
including that on the washing
machine, have been made,
"she sa.u " '*
>->
"The apartment s me lied
terrible ana you could tell it
hadn't been cleaned". Morris
said.
"The carpeting, was
filthy there were tacs and
nails on the floor andva large
pile of a cigarette butts behind
the
sofa''." she said.
' The women in that
apartment also bought a chain
for
their front door
because they felt the lock was
not secure, they said.
"Many front doors at
Showalter can be opened with
a credit card". Morris said.
Residents of another
apartment have had similar
maintenance problems..
"We keep blowing fuses in
the air conditioning, one sink
leaks, the icemaker and
garbage disposal don't work
Eoperly. and one night we
d a major leak from the
living room ceiling ". said
Leslie Lentz. a resident there.
"The leak was fixed in
about 20 minutes, but
they
haven't repaired the plaster
which they said they would do
in a day or two when the area
dried". Kathy Compton said.
It's been a week since the
problem
occurred,
they said.
When repairmen never
came to fix their air
conditioning,
the same
residents bought fuses and
fixed the system themselves,
according to Retsy Grogan
Missing
furniture
is
another major problem at
Showalter. "We've had to eat
on the floor because we have
no dining room table". Donna
Cloutier said.
"We don't have enough
slats in our beds so the box
springs often fall right
through", said Carol Stein,
another resident.
One apartment has no
living room furniture.
"We talked to our building
supervisor several times and
she called building and
grounds at least three times,
but we
still have no
furniture". Chris Chase, a
resident of that apartment
said. "We talked to some
people who lived in the same
apartment last year and they
said they were missing the
furniture the entire year", he
said.
.When asked about the
conditions at Showalter and
why repairs aren't being
made. Mike Webb. Director of
Resident Halls, said the
main problem is that the
apartments
are
not

immediate attention. Webb
university owned. The lease
said,
but other work may go
the university holds with
longer without getting done
Raymond Showalter. owner
of the apartments, provides
"Unfoi inately.
mainthat
maintenance be
enance
there isn't done
handled by the owner. Webb
to the stnadard we would
said. The only repairs made
expect it to be on campus".
by the universityare those that
Webb said "In general, we
are caused by students,
would like to see a faster
according to Webb.
The
response, particularly with
universtiy is reponsible.
equipment", he said.
however, for cleaning the
Raymond Showalter
apartments and providing
responded differently.
furniture, he said.
"We try to look after
Repairs may not be made
problems as quickly as we
as q uickly as students would
can". Showalter said. "AUthe
like because the maintenance
complaints we got last week
personnel at Showalter have
have already been taken care
other priorities or they don't
of", he said.
get as much done as they hope
"If a complaint
is
to. Webb said
neglected it's not because we
"It's a frustrating situation
want to. but because there's a
for all". Webb said. "It's
problem such as parts",
frustrating to be us because
according to Showalter.
each week we
send out
Maintenance gets its parts
memos on work that needs to
from Richmond, he said, and
^ be done and the following
sometimes they don't have the
week's maintenance report
may sTww that *o*o*- •»- "Sft" *,nn?*itey~need- , ,,
Trtere are*16»';« :?«\ Uneflt&,..
work
still has not BeeTr
at Showalter.. 70 "of which
done." according to Webb.
house
JMU
students.
Maintenance people at
according
to
the
onnvner
^Showalter respond quickly to
Maintenance t there receives
big problems that need

25 complaints each week from
students and I from the other
resdidents. he said, so the 5
employees
spend
the
majority of their time on
student complaints.
"We get complaints settled
a lot faster than at the
college', Showalter
said.
"Two of my students told me
that complaints take 2 to 3
weeks to be settled at the
college, while here we do it in
a week", he said
Problems with cleaning of
apartments and lack of
furniture.
which
are
jonsibilities
of
the

occurred
university
lor several reasons. Webb
said
Contract labor hired over
the summer to make repairs
on student damage, which is
also
a
univeristy
responsibility,
started
work in early August. Webb
said
The work was not
completed until the Saturday
before school started, he said.
ity
unable to get housekeeping
seke
workers into the apartments
in time to clean before
students arrived.
The
' (Continued .HI-Page CO
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service
i<> I'\M;K SMITH
The eight social fraternities
of James Madison University
are well into their rush
activities and are planning
many other social and service
projects for this year.
Alpha Chi Rho has

presented the Madison
Memorial Library with a $loo
donation
This SUM) was
presented to AXP for topping
the
national
all-men's
academic average
The
library plans to buy a display
stand to be placed in the

reference room with special
reference aides and location
guides for students.
AXP will hold a bottle
drive, with profits going to a
charitable organization and a
Christmas
party
for
underprivileged children in
the community. They also
will sponsor a child in
Afganistan through the United
Way
An open smoker will be
held Tuesday at either the
AXP Lakefront house or at
White Hall. The AXP little
sisters were just chosen and
are now in their pledge period.
Pi Kappa Phi recently
helped a local farmer to clear

Welcome: Students,
faculty, ami Staff
-Large assortment of matboard:
Miller, Crescent, and Sambrklge

his fields as the first of this
year's service projects. The
fraternity is
sponsoring
"Sandcastle" at the Auto
Auction on Oct. 6. Tickets are
$2.50 and all proceeds will go
toward
their
national
philanthropy project to
establish playground
environments for severely
retarded children.
Sigma Nu is planning two
marathons this year to raise
money for various charities.
Pledges for a basketball
dribbling marathon from
Harrisonburg to Staunton
soon will be solicited, all
proceeds going to the
Muscular
Dystrophy

Nlelson frame kits - Dax frames
Eubank Museum kits - Custom Mat

Cutting
'
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-Custom framing - European Art fosters
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The frame House

ii fte fee hut 4 tw*|
434-4892
76S & NMnt
HMM

m A Soutk Ave.
Harrisonburg, HA

4J3-M55

HEY GANG!

COME SEE US AT

LAD RAGS
THE CASUAL CLOTHING
STORE WITH THE
LATEST FASHIONSover 70 styles of jeans, khakis, & corduroysdark denim, straight leg, satin, corduroy, khaki, &
gold thread trims, - & new styles arriving weekly I
WE ALSO HAVE
sweaters, big tops, guaze shirts, skirts,

vests, Annie Hall scarves, canvas bags, £
3 piece satin party outfits I
SHOW YOUR COLLEGE I.D.« GET A 20% DISCOUNT
owner - Mono Poland
OPEN
10-6 Mon Tues Wed Sat GlM
10-9 Thurs & Fir
****
801 C W Broad St.
in the Center for Shopping
Waynesboro , Va.
943-0755

Foundation
SN also will
sponsor the second annual
Gerentology Rock-a-thon next
spring. A Christmas dinner for
orphans and a dance for the
retarded
citizens
of
Rockingham County are two
more of the service projects
designed to establish a "good
relationship between students
and
the
Harrisonburg
community.'' said Sigma Nu
president Bill Hardy.
Sigma Pi Epsilon kicked off
the year with two fund-raising
projects. The first project
was the publication and
distribution of the freshman
register, which sold over 1000
copies. They also held a disco
in the Warren University
Union ballroom.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
hold its annual haunted house
during Halloween week with
proceeds
going
to
underprivleged children in the
Harrisonburg area.
The

c£

^T/R
shSfa*£

Ft5l«*v*c. "l??^

the Lakefront housing. TKE
had planned to use their old
house on Main Street but were
unable
to
because
of
renovations now in progress.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon
broth ers. as well as their little
sister organization, have
joined the new Student Co-op
September 21 is TKE night
at the Gandy Dancer and the
fraternity will hold a happy
hour at the Lakefront house on
Friday. Sept. 22 from 4:00 to
6:00.

A softball game between
the inmates of the Linville
Prison and the Theta Chi
fraternity is planned. Theta
Chi will also rake leaves in the
community to raise money for
their national philanthropy,
the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals. The
fraternity will present food
baskets to needy families at
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Sigma Pi has been busy
renovating the Wise Motel on
Main Street where they will be
living this year. One of the
planned service projects is to
help their neighbors with yard
work, including grass cutting
and snow removal.
The fraternity is organizing
a Sigma Pi firef ighting squad
to work in conjunction with
the
Harrisonburg
fire
department on forest fires and
other emergencies that
require extra
manpower.
They are also on call at the
Harrisonburg Voluntary
Action center.
Sigma Pi
annually holds a Christmas
party at the children's ward at
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital.
Kappa Sigma is involved
with special Olympics'and the
blood drive at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The
fraternitv local philanthropy
is the Big Brother-Big Sister
organization of Harrisonburg.
Kappa Sigma's moneymaking projects include
selling JMU cups throughout
the year and they will sponsor
a disco at the University
Union the first week of second
semester.

American
Cancer I
Society?.

b -

..."*-;•;.
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Physicist says 'Earth visited by alien vehicles
%/
By DAVID AHAKT
' Earth is being visited by
vehicles from outer space.
according to a nuclear
physicist.
; "After twenty, years of
study and investigation. I'm
convinced that the evidence is
overwhelming that our planet
earth is being visited by
intelligently controlled
vehicles whose origin is off the
earth."
said
Stanton
Friedman, in an illustrated
lecture at Wilson Hall Monday
night.
Friedman's show, entitled
"Flying Saucers Are Real."
covered such topics as UFO
landings, creature reports.
and abduction
cases
Friedman, who has been
studying and investigating
this phenomenon since 1958.
used various data and slides to
illustrate his presentation
Among the slides were
pictures taken of several UFO,
it^«t»»i.__

*—.—

—

•-

Romania. " * ~_i
The public is almost always
misinformed about data
concerning UFO's. Friedman
said.
"The problem is that most
people.
especially
the
skeptics, haven't looked at the
large scale scientific studies."
Friedman
blamed the
"ancient academics," "noisy
negativists," and "naysaying
newsmen" for misleading the
public about UFO's.
According to Friedman.
The New York Times.
Readers Digest. TIME, the
wire services, and NASA have
all recently "published a mass
of misinformation about
UFO's." He claimed that
NASA's decision to avoid
involvement in UFO research
was due to their lack of
awareness of the evidence.
"The kind of evidence I'm
talking about is eyewitness
testimony from responsible,
respectable people from all
over the world: landings
producing physical changes
in the environment observable
long after the saucer had left:
reports
of
creatures
associated with landed craft,
abductions by some of those
creatures
of
some
earthlings." Friedman said.
"Now I happen to believe
that with such a mountain of
evidence available, one ought
to climb at least partway up
the mountain before reaching
a conclusion one way or

.

J

-

-
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a not nor
about
flying sightings with incomplete
information, and reports by
saucers "
The "laughter curtain . eompetent observers which
which has kept many people the observer cannot identify
from reporting a UFO. is and remains unidentified
slowly
breaking
down, after investigation The latter
catagory. termed catagory
according to Friedman
"Most people are ready to three reports what Friedman
listen to the scientific data is concerned with
"Every
large
scale
which I present and to agree
study. .
has
with my conclusions...." he scientific
provided us with a substantial
said
Friedman divided the UFO number of catagory three
sightings
into
three reports-competent observer,
catagories:
Keports of competent investigator,
sightings which are later plenty of data, every
identified by competent indication that it is someone
investigators, reports of else's spacecraft."

-

UFO's aren't imaginary, according to Stanton Friedman.
/
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If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the
way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and
Naval Flight Officers.
As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll operate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of
Naval Aviation.
If you're a college man in good physical condition,
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out
about it from your local recruiter. Contact:

The Officer Information Team will be
on Campus Nov. 1-2. or call toll free:
9947

NAVY
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—Announcements
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Tuesday
for the Friday paper and 3
p.m. Friday for the Tuesday
paper.
All announcements
must be double-spaced typed,
signed by an officer of the
organization
and
hand
delivered to The Breeze office.
All announcements are
subject to editing and are
printed on a space-available
basis.

Football tickets
Tickets for the William and
Mary-JMU loot ball game, on
Oct. 14. are now on sale at the
ticket window in Godwin Hall.
The cost of thee tickets are $7
side zone and $4 end zone.
ai

Who's Who

Ruth party

Students interested in
applying for Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities should pick up
application forms in the
Associate Dean of Students
Office. Room 106. Alumnae
Hall, if they have not already
received an application n the
campus mail.
Applicants
must
be
graduating in December.
1978; May. 1979. or August
1979 and have already earned
at least ninety credit hours
with at least a 2.75 cumulative
grade point average.

A rush party for the Lamda
Chi chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority will be held
Sept 24.1 p k.. in WUU Room
A

23

2?ooi 2$iL ' & - &*pl
(9am-6pm)i
>un Sept 24 (noon-6pm); Won night Sept 23
^through 9ri night Sept 29 (3pm-9pm). Sat
Sep/ 30 (9am-6pm). Sreen Va/leg Auction
; Ham- 2 miles east of 9-31, exit 61 (TKl. Graw t
\ford exit). 73,000 booAs and maa a tines ftor
+s*m
.on.eapA)
iitviuving yWorfd Jlccoroiny tSwryatp' ,
' 'UJOOA of Uiunning ", ' ' Decent 9nieroaf''
'Ohe G991 boo A), over 40 different cookbooks)
*40 different craft books, books on re fig ion,
\ politics, business, medical, physical fitness,
\ history, sports, animals, fiction, literature,
|theater, art, music etc. Sfinesi selection of
>aper back books (ji and $2) weve ever
I offered/ 9fyou /ikn booAs.you'ff fove m
Jhe ZooA 9air.
We seff more because we sefffor fess"
Beighton Cuans 434-8849
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,is to keep the Center staff
advised of student attitudes
and concerns If interested,
please contact Dr. Jon
Mclntire, Counseling and
Student Development Center
(phone 6552).

Campus Ministry

Teaching interviews Film Club
Seniors
in
teacher"
education programs should
complete their placement files
in preparation for on campus
interviews. Those who do not
have file materials should
stop by the Career Planning
and Placement Office (second
Floor-Alumnae Hall)'.

Basketball
The basketball staff is
taking applications for a
manager's position with the
Dukes. Interested students
should contact the basketball
office in Godwin Hall as soon
as possible.
One more
manager is needed.

History society
'Alpha TheSk mstorv Honor
society, is taking applications
until Sept. 29 for the fall
semester.
Membership
requirements are at least 12
hours of history, a GPA of 3.1,
and a 3.0 in two-thirds of
remaining course work. If
interested, contact Dr. Robert
Lembright or Anita Bradshaw. The society is open to
anyone interested 'in history.

Any students interested in
showing original short films
(10 minutes or less) before the
Sunday Night Movies please
contact Boo Nave, president
of the Film Club, at box 4186.

Education program
Students seeking admission
to the teacher education
program should complete
Forms AR-1 and AR-2. These
forms, jnay be secured from
the Office of the Dean of the
School of Education, Maury
Hall. 104. Students seeking
teacher certification must
apply for the credential by
filling out Form TC 3 in the
Office of the Dean of the
School of Education.

The Catholic Campus
Ministry sponsors a mass
every Tuesday evening at
Emmaus House. 317 S
Liberty Street, at 9:00 p.m
Every Wednesday evening is
a Prayer-Discussion. Group
that meets at 6:30 in Harrison
All. Every Thursday afternoon at 4:45 is Mass On
Campus in one of the WUU
meeting rooms. Also, folk
group practiced held at 6:30
in Duke Music 200. Every
Sunday at 11:30 is Mass in the
WUU Ballroom.

Photo assistant
The Public Information
Department is looking for a
freshman or sophomore to
work
as
an
assistant
photographer. The applicant
must meet 15-hour work study
requirements and may apply
through the financial aid
office.

rr /iting lab
A meeting for' persons
interested in working on the
Sophomore
Class Ring
Committee will be held Sept.
24.7 p.m.. in WUU Room B. If
interested, contact Amy
Wilhelm at 433-4933.

Education speech

Dr. Lee Graham of the
JMU Reading Center will
Freshman Advisers speak in "The role and
Responsibility of School
The Counseling and Student
Personnel
on,,. Individual
Development Center is
Educational Plans." Sept. 25.
seeking two members of the
7p.mk..inWUURoomB. The
freshman class to become
members of its Advisory - meeting is sponsored by the
JMU Service Co-op.
Board. The board's function

Students concerned about
any aspect of college-level
writing may come to the
Writing Lab for individualized
help. The Lab is available to
all students and is located in
Sheldon 112. Lab hours are
1:00-5:00, Monday through
Friday. For additional information call Mrs. Hoskins at
6401.

Space show
"Space 21" will be
presented Thursday at 7 and 8
p.m Sept. 7-Oct 12 in Miller
Hall's planetarium.
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Discrimination lawsuit dropped
By DWAYNE YANCEY
A $1.8 million lawsuit
charging James Madison
University with racially
discriminatory hiring
E radices has been dropped
ecause
the
professor
bringing charges "does not
have the financial resources,"
to continue the suit according
to his attorney.
The professor dropped the
suit because he could not
afford to make two trips from
his home in Oregon to
Virginia, once for depositions
and once for trial, Lexington
attorney John Read said
Tuesday.
Dr Bhagwati P. K.
Poddar. a professor born in
India and now an American
citizen, filed suit in U.S.
District
Court
in
Harrisonburg last summer
alleging that JMU did not hire
him to fill a vacancy in the
sociology department because
of his national origin.
JMU claimed that he was
rejected in favor of better
qualified applicants.
Poddar had been ordered to
appear at JMU August 15 for
the university to take his
depositions but was unable to
do so because he could not
afford the trip, Read said.
Consequently, the case was
dropped.
Read
had
originally
requested that the date for
depositions be set just prior to
the September 28 trial date so
that Poddar would need to
make only one cross-country
trip but Judge James Turk
denied the motion.
Poddar is "currently
unemployed and has been
unemployed for some time,"
according to Read's motion.
"The sole purpose of
(JMU) in requiring these two
trips to Virginia is to oppress
(Poddar)
and to take
advantage of his lack of
finances," the papers stated.
A spokesman for the
Attorney General's office in
Richmond, which represented
JMU, said that they needed
the
depositions
set
"sufficiently prior to trial" to
adequately prepare for the
case.
Attempts by Poddar to
receive financial aid through
the National Education
Association in order to travel
to Virginia were unsuccessful,
Read said.
Read said he was
"extremely disappointed"
that Poddar was financially
unable to continue the suit
because "I believe we had a
meritorious case."
Poddar responded to a
JMU ad for an associate
professor and two instructors
in a sociaology journal and
was rejected in March 1973.
His suit claims that a letter
from Dr. Robert Guthrie, then
head of the sociology
department, indicated that his
application would be kept on

July 1973 when a white woman
was selected.
He filed
charges
of
racial
discrimination with the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) in
Washington which issued a
"determination" that there
was "reasonable cause to
believe" that the university
had engaged in "unlawful
employment practices."
A report by EEOC director
Treadwell Phillips, included
in the suit as evidence, stated
that Poddar was "at least as
qualified" as the white woman
hired and "was more qualified
than
the
other
three
Caucasian instuctors hired in
1973."
The Commission has held
that these similiarly situated
persons of different national
origins or race receiving
dissimilar treatment, in the

In May 1973 Poddar placed
an anonymous ad in the same
journal,
listing
his
qualifications
and
specializations. He received
another letter from Guthrie
May 18, 1973, requesting his
transcripts and a letter of
recommendation, according
to the suit
Poddar sent them but said
that he received a second
rejection letter from Guthrie
in June. 1973 stating that the
position had already been
filled. _
Poddar claimed that the
position was not filled until
'-':■. ■ ■"-'/■■• '

absence of an accompanying
explanation, it is (sic)
reasonable to infer that
national origin was a factor in
the dissimiliar treatment,"
Phillips stated.
Of the three persons hired
in 1973. two had no doctorate
and the third received a Ph.D.
in 1971 whereas Poddar
received his in 1965.
according, to court papers.
The professor with a
doctorate had taught at a
"small liberal arts college"
while Poddar had been at
"two large state universities"
and "had been awarded a
fully funded government
grant for years for research
and teaching abroad," the
papers state.
Poddar
was
rejected
because there were more
(Continued from I\IR<- 12)

LUIGI'S PIZZERIA
Chicago Style Pizzas - unexce I led
Subs & Deli Sandwiches
ABC on premise
Budweiser & Michelob on tap
- plus your favorite inport beers
daily lunch specials from 11 - 2:00
-located in front of Campus,
1010 S. Main St.
DINE IN
or
TAKE OUT
HOURS: Sun - Thurs until midnight
Fri & Sat. until 2:00 am.
Y

DELIVERY: Mon - Thurs nights 6- - 11

433-1101 *

«3e

JOHND. EILAND CO., INC.

iR BUSCH INC •$! IOUI!

RT. 11 NORTH, P. O. BOX 880 • VERONA, VIRGINIA 24482
'
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Ambers
Restaurant
& Lounge

JMU Freshmen well prepared

Dining and Dancing
11:00am- 2:00pm Daily
Music by Dave Smiley
After 9:30 pm mutt be 21
•+»+*+*+»+,

Donirt Kino

\ 373 1. Maian

The 1978 JMU freshman
feels he is well prepared in the
social sciences, history and
math but poorly equiped for
college in foreign languages
In a survey conducted by
the Student Affairs Task
Force, the typical incoming
JMU freshman described
himself as an 18 year old with
a B + high school grade
average According to the
survey, returned by 93 percent
of the 1978 freshman class,
this year's freshman is no
different from last year's
incoming student.

Both classes cited the
desire, 'to learn more about
things that interest me' as
their number one reason for
attending college. Less than
ten percent of the students
surveyed chose 'to get away
from home' as their reason for
going to school.
Freshmen cited JMU's
academic reputation as an
important reason for choosing
to attend the university.
Many
students
were
influenced by students who
had previously attended JMU
and recommended the school.
The lowest percentate of
freshmen listed a college
recruiter as an factor in their

college choice.
The purpose of a college
education, according to the
incoming freshmen, was seen
as a means of preparation for
an occupational future.
"Commitment to a particular
field of study is high and
college is seen primarily to
obtain training for a chosen
career." according to 65
percent of the freshmen
surveyed.
Overall, the 1978 JMU
freshmen rated themselves
slightly better prepared in
almost all academic areas
than the 1977 freshmen
students did in the same
survey.

Introduces

"OLD
FASHIONED
NITES"
W

from 4 pm to 10 pm We offer:

Enrollment increases
This year's enrollment at
JMU has increased by 147
students.
A total of 8,073 students are*
registered this year as
compared to 7,926 students
last year.
JMU's 1978
freshman enrollment is 1,648,
a significant increase from

the 1977 total of
i,'403.
Transfers make up 542 of the
8,073 total.
A^
The ratio of men to woman
at "JMU is 45.8 per cent men
to 54 2 women. Keeping with
the total enrollment, the
freshman ratio Is 45.6 per cent
men to 54.4 per cent women.

1 dozen regular donuts only $1.25
or World's best coffee or ioff drink
ft choice of regular donuf only 35*
(Limit 2 dozen per customer when available)
Offer good thru Sept. 26

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
(under new management)
miMiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiniiiiiiimnnr

lees UJed. . 1st.
wit* live tftttrtsbsmt

<*/ SMI \>

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
( oni|;lrh' (aim r;i Nl|)|)li(>
unti fr< <• Film on kodacolor
and I5,\\\ Film

24 Hour Developing
on both
i
B&W and Color Prints
79 E. Market St.

434 531 4

Thb Week:
iftlf^jwujvtflrffftaftrtinni

HELICOPTER
Wed. Night - College night
w/ V* price admission
Thurs. Night - Ladles night w/ specials Inside
• ** Large Dance fleer •• •

SIATCE

1975

BACU ALLEY
5IUES
represervrina

HONESTY,FRIENDSHIP,
AND QUALITY
AS STANDARDS.

8:30 - MMntyit
Underneath the TralnStatlon Restaurant
off Port Republic Rd.
tiifi::iiiiiiiifiiiiinniiiiiiiiiHiiiiitifiifii»iiiiitfiiitiMitiiiifittiiitHiiiiiitttiiiiittiir«iifiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;

• 151 SOUTH MAIN •
434-9404

AUc *3fc*Vfe o (oApr m «. c^wu**- wfauxUttXi.

/
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TMU discrimin ation Suit dropped
H'onliiiuctl Iroin I'.njr \u>

qualified applicants and
because his specializations
did not match those needed by
the
JMU
sociology
department.
Dr. Robert
Williams.
sociology
department head, stated in

The JMU department is
"generalist" but Poddar was
a specialist. Williams said.
The EEOC attempted to
settle the dispute but "was
unable to do so," according to
the suit.

interroga tires

"Dr Poddars expertise
does not lie in any direction
that this department has
moved on sees itself as
moving." Williams said,

His suit named as
defendants James Madison
University President Carrier,
the Board of Visitors as well
adding that of Poddar's
specializations, none were

Postcard images exhibited
James
Madison
photographic techniques.
University's Sawhill Gallery
The show will consist of
will present an exhibition
postcards from the collections
entitled
"The Postcard
of four collectors.
Image" on September 25-30.
The Sawhill Gallery is
The exhibition will contain located in JMU's Duke Fine
hundreds of different images
Arts Center and is open from 8
in the form of the postcard.
a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
The
postcards
are
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
commercial and one-of-a kind,
through Friday. *
and use photographic and non-

taught here in 1973 and only
as each individual member of
the board and the past and
present head of the sociology
department.
Poddar alleged that JMU's
hiring practices were a
"willffui. deliberate and
malicious violation" of his
civil rights.
He sought $100,000 from
each defendant. $500,000 in
compensation and $50,000 in
punitive damages as well as
demanding immediate hiring,
with the seniority and back
pay he would have received
had he been hired in 1973.

American Cancer Society
Ice Cream Social
for All JMU Students
Harrisonburg
Baptist Church
Sunday 24th 4:oo p.m.
Corner of Main and Liberty

9\> JO V t» r. >5

"IDC HOP AMERICA MOUINC »»
Farts and accessories f#r
de-mcstic and imported cart
REOULAA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MOTOR PARTS Of HARRISONBURG
555 N. Main St.

•NT

I •

SAY EXTRA LIGHT.
sV*

NATURALLY

'

BxtRI Light because Pabst Extia
Light has only 70 calories — half
the calories of our regular beer
Extra Light because Pabst Extra
Light is naturally brewed Naturally
good beer for the beer drinker who
likes real beer taste
Extra Light tastes great and it's a
lot less filling too.

BREWED

70

CAMBY'S
CALORIES DISTRIBUTORS
Also available
in bottUc at your
favor it* store
or tavern

•1

FABST EXTRA LIGHT
HALF THE CALORIES. ALL THE TASTE.
NATURALLY!

South Main
Harrisonburg
• ••••»•••••• ••••!>••
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•Midway Market*
New location - - Behind Hughes
Pharmacy
WEEKLY SPECIALS:
Old Milwaukee - 1.59

epairs needed in Showalter
(j u
(t on
itiilinucd from I'agt' K)

Most Premium Beer & Regular Beer
$1.79

WOOL SALE
15% OFF
Handmade, 100% wool;
sweaters, vests, hats, scarfs,
khrtxclusiw "POLAINA" •
boot-sock, and "ruanas"! In
colors of natural fibers, hand
knit by the Artisans of Colombia, South America

apartments were cleaned
earlier in the summer,
according to Webb.
The reason for lack of
furniture and delays in
delivery is twofold, according
to William Merck. Assistant
Director for Business Affairs.
In many cases . residents
lack furniture because it has
been moved by other students
from one apartment to
another. Merck said.
"Initially we assumed that
this was the case at
Showalter. and that the
majority of the furniture was
there, only rearranged", he
said. "We
have realized

What are
your
chances
of getting
cancer?

since then that some furniture
is missing", he said.
Theft is
one possibility .
Merck said, "but we really
don't know how if that is the
case".
"At this point we only
know that not all furniture is
there so we will replace it
with extras we have stored in
addition to some new items
which
have been
ordered", he said.
Delivery of furniture has
been delayed because
buildings and grounds has an
over-abundance of work at
this time of year according to
Merck. Some buildings are
used for summer session
and orientation most of the
summer, so workers have
only a short time when rooms
are empty to move a large
amount of furniture . he said.
This year buildings and
grounds had even more work
. Because some
buildings
had large scale repairs' made,
which required moving all the
furniture out, according to
Merck. When repairs were
completed, workers had to

move furniture back in at a
time
when their work load
was heaviest anyway.
With the exception of
emergencies such as missing
beds, buildings and grounds
does not usually deliver
furniture the first two or the
three days while students are
arriving. Merck said. There
is too
much congestion at
this time, he said.
Students
need
to
understand that the amount of
work to be done is large
scale and
requires a
great deal of time. Merck
said.
In the past several
weeks, other crews, including
Klumbers and carpernters.
ave been pulled in to help
move furniture, he said. The
crews have been working
overtime and weekends to get
the work done, according to
Merck,
In addition,
fraternity students have been
hired to help out. he said.
With the exception of
missing sofas and tables
which had to be ordered, most
furniture
problems will
betaken care of by the end
of next week. Merck said.

RACKETBALL - HANDBALL

Nice Different wools on

Equipment

SALE at THE

Valley Sports
Center

GAIfRlA

107 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg, VA
434-6580

fl.iobe'h S*

60' i W. Elizabeth Si.
Ac-oss Ct Squc e

MOTOBECANE
SPRINTOUR

f»l>
Ll**

pi*****

ot**

***

SPRINTOUR $232 00
MOTOBECANE added to its lino a surprisingly low-priced racing
bicycle. A new down tube decei and quality name plate are fitted
on this model This bicycle features a fully lugged 2040 high
resiliency tubing, oval lower stays and racing rear tips. SHIMANO
600 deraWeur with down tube shifters. TAKAQI "TOURNEY" SP
aJtoy crankset interchangeable, low flange aftoy hubs, WEINMANN
256 atoy rims and high pressure MOTOBECANE-HUTCHINSON
tires — epprox. 26 lbs Orange glow or Gun metal grey.

UNLIMITED
Beverage
Refills
complete with

OeerMetfoe;
Front
40
52

14
77
100

17
63
•2

20
54
70

24
45
M

20
M
SO

choice of potatoes,
Texas Toast and all

Marks Bike Shop

the soup and salad
yon can eat.
829 E. Market St.

1094 S College Ave. Harrisonburg, Va 22801
The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5151

MOTOBECANE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Smalltalk: A fine set of rock and roll music
Each member of Smalltalk should have a big future ahead of them
By TOM DUNN

4

ft

Smalltalk, a Washington
DC based band treated a
Saturday night crowd in the
WUU Ballroom to a fine set of
rock and roll music. In fact,
Smalltalk has to be one of the
most exciting club bands in
„ rock and roll. The members
of this 4 man, one woman band
demonstrated their startling
musical talents in every
aspect.
The group consists of
Barbara Baldwin on vocals
and keyboards, Gary Shofnos drums. Bob Garrison - pedal
steel guitar and vocals, John
Previti on bass and Sam
Catalona. lead guitar.
Barbara
Baldwin . has
captured the essence of a

Both the bass player, John
Previti. and the drummer,
Gary Shofnos, are boring but
•nevertheless they know how to
play
their
respective
instruments.
. For slightly more than
three hours the group
performed material familiar
to rock and roll audiences,
including such numbers as
"Running on Empty", "Two
Lane Highway", "Doctor My
Eyes" and "Oh Atlanta". The
music ranged from bluestinged rock to straight ahead
rock and roll, loaded with hot
guitar and keyboard solos.

demonstrates showmanship of
the highest order. All in all,
this was an enjoyable evening
of music.
The
audience
has
probably been treated to their
last look at Smalltalk . At the
end of this month, the group
will break up with each band
member going in different'
directions. According to
Barbara Baldwin, the reason
for the split is that the band's
musical material was all
other artist's compositions.
Although the group has
written original songs, certain
members of the band have
different styles and this
interferes with the writing
ability of the group as a whole.
Miss Baldwin will enter the
. studio
to record seven original
compositions beginning next
month.
The
female
keyboardist - vocalist should
do very well with her

Smalltalk
demonstrated
that they can present thrilling
rock and roll in a club
atmosphere; despite being
variety of pop vocal styles and ' fairly unknown to the great
majority of Saturday night's
has put them together in a
audience. They performed
most pleasing fashion Sam
three fight sets and were
Catalona maintained
complete control at all times,
playing exceptional lead obviously relaxed with each
quitar, a highlight of which other and the audience. While
the group pretty much sticks ^^ breathtaking vocal range. In
was his solo on "Woodstock" fact, with luck and more
to standing on stage and
a Joni Mitchell composition.
experience in writing their
Bob Garrison supplies that playing their music, any band
own compositions, each
that
can
keep
an
audience
right touch of tight vocal
member of Sralltalk should
harmonies on rock and roll attentive and enthusiastic in a
have
a big future ahead of
place primarily known for
classics like "Southbound",
them.
disco
and
top
40
bands
and "Kid Charlemagne."

HEADING
FOR
THE
STl'DIO. Barbara Baldwin,
keyboardist-vocalist for
Smalltalk plans to record

seven of her own compositions
when the group disbands at
the end of September.
Photo by M Schn*clt»n*«ir»»r
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'Damien provides
plenty of gore,
but nothing else

By PHOEF SUTTON
What does one do to top a
decapitation? This was just
one of the problems facing the
producers at 20th Century-Fox
when they decided to make a
sequel to the 1976 blockbuster
"TheOmen." As you no doubt
recall, one of the showcases of
that film was a .graphic
portrayal .of David Warner
being beheaded by a sheet of

pervades "Damien--Omen
n.*\ It is a muddled film,
readily obvious by the fact
that it has two titles.
Evidently the decision over
whether to call it "Damien"
or "The Omen II" proved too
much for those producers, so
they opted for the rather
cumbersome compromise of
using both. Throughout the
film one gets this feeling of

u j in in im
plate glass. This is a tough act
to follow and one can easily
imagine the signs of relief
when the answer came to
them - Bisection! Sure, if
they liked seeing somebody
BOB GARRISON AND JOHN PREVITI of
Smalltalk perform at last Saturday's concert
in the WUU Ballroom.
The group,

unfortunately, will disband at the end of «*e
month.
Photo by Joe Schneckenburgcr

get his head chopped off,
they'll love seeing somebody
else cleft in two at the waist.
This is the kind of logic that

different hands trying to pull
it in different directions.
There seems to be only one
point of agreement -- this
picture must be even gorier
than its predecessor.
It is an odd sequel since
nearly all
the people
responsible for the first film
• the
writer.
director.
i ntiiitiii. (I m
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'Babies' and 6The Bear •:

The one act play: bastard child of the theatre
Pittman ("The bear") justify
the shows end at the same
time, the concept of one acts.
"Babies "is
an
experimental-type production
that reduces an entire life
span to half an hour and, if
that isn't amazing enough,
gets by with practically no
stage movement. Part of its
attractiveness is the eerie
result of mixing almost
science fiction lighting with an
exaggerated domestic setting
"Bear" is the Chekhov
farce (also known as 'The
Brute") that offers a more
traditional approach, relying
more on force of character
than setting and staging.
Where " Babies" is static,
though not in a negative sense,
"The Bear" is based on force
and power Where "the former
has an explicit statement, the
latter is derived from implicit
wit.
Although the two have very
little in common, except
grammatical similiarity in
the
titles,
several
generalizations can be drawn:
1-Mood changes, especially
difficult within a small time
frames are convincing. He
and She (Andy Leech and
Margaret Dedmon) alternate
back and forth with evolving
consistency in "Babies" while
Gregory Smythe's (Robert
Hickman) reversal in "The
Bear" is perhaps more
difficult but equally wellhandled.
2-Endings could be more
dramatic.
"Babies" calls
out for the synthesized
heartbeat sequence by Andy
Clemraence that opened it.
Perhaps death is just fading

By DWAYNE YANCEY
Pity the one-act p)*y.
There a re sonv* who would
insist that the playwright did
only half his job. They attach
a fatal asterisk (remember
Roger Maris?) to those
involved in its production, as
if a one act can't be counted as
a real play.
The one act ends up as the
bastard child of the theatre
Everybody knows it exists but
few are willing to claim
responsibility for it.

Conciseness
should
be
considered a rare art form.
Not even the Delphi Oracle,
in its final prophesy, would
deny that.
All of which brings us to the
matter at hand--'Babies" and
"TheBear," a pair of one acts
which opened Wednesday
night
in
Wampler
Experimental Theatre and
continue through Saturday.
Theatre audiences
anxiously awaiting next
month's
main
stage
performance of the unknown
Equating completeness quantity "Fancies" should not
with length, of course, is overlook the season's real
fallacious. There is no such opener, even if it is (with af,
thing as a "full-length" show smirk) "just a pair of one
vis-a-vis a one act. If an idea , acts."
can be fully developed within
Though neither will leave
one act, it has achieved its full an audience devastated, they
length and should.be stretched do provide an entertaining
no further.
evening. Directors Kim Elhs
Brevity is to be admired. ("Babies")
and Steve

i

K

««i

'If an idea can be
developed within
one act, it has
achieved its full
length and should
be stretched no
further9
away into darkness but the
sudden stopping of a heart, or
even a fading heartbeat, could
have emphasized it more.
Clemmence's music is at
once haunting and refreshing.
As it was the only movement
in the play, it could have been
used more.

'Babies'...reduces an entire life span to half an hour

Photo »v Oawtd M«vcox

Part of the magic of 'The
Bear" is Popova's (Kathy
Lillard) seducation and
Lucas' (Stephan Kohler)
surprise. The latter, whose
meeknesswas a delightful
touch earlier in the play, could
have been more brazen at the
end with a more determined
entrance.
3-Casts appeared well
chosen. Kohler especially was
a natural as the cowering
butler While Hickman was
positively forceful it would
still be interesting to see Dick
Butkus as "The Bear."
4-Wampler should have
stayed black.
The shows offer an
opportunity to see some new
faces that will almost
certainly be seen again as well
as a diverse and enjoyable,
though brief, fling with
theatre.
Is a one act a real play?
You don't see any asterisk's
here, do you?
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Could make even a bad song sound good

How were the Feat? Flawless, man
By (ITCH ARMSTRONG
Q. How wore thr Feat the
other night?
A. Flawless, man.
Little Feat's concert here
last Wednesday night was one
of the best shows that a James
Madison University audience
has ever witnessed in Godwin
Hall.
It was a show performed by
one of today's'best rock and
roll bands. The tightness of
their music and the diversity
of their sound make them
unique among popular groups.
Little Feat commands a lot
of respect from fans and other
musicians. The reason for
this was evident to a rowdy
audience. 3850 stronjz The

band's song selection was
excellent
and
their
performance superb Each of
Little Feat's six members had
an opportunity to showcase
their skills The result was a
consistently solid rhythm with
countless melodic variations
by the lead instruments,
making for an exciting and
captivating concert.
A 265 pound slide guitarist
named
Lowell
George
dictated the pace. Although
plagued with a fever, George
traded off iaspired licks with
lead guitarist Paul Barrere at
a regular pace.
The healthy members of
Little Feat were equally
exceptional.

Self proclaimed "funk bassist ♦*

Keyboardist Bill Payne had
a long solo during "Day at the
•Dog
Races"
which
demonstrated his endless
talents. His voice was clear
and strong. As one of music's
busiest sessionmen. he has
advanced to the point where
he could even make a bad
song sound good.
Payne, along with Barrere
and George, produced colorful
and exotic melodies which
made for countless solos and
enjoyable tunes. These three
men write most of the band's
material and i^ shows.
But the real story of Little
Feat Wednesday night was
the
rhythm
section.
Composed of bassist Kenny
Gradney, percussionist Sam
Clayton and drummer Richie
Hay ward, its effect was
devastating.
Onstage. Gradney is the
most outgoing member of the
group.
A self-proclaimed
"funk bassist." he toyed with
the audience ail night with his
antics. If anyone in this band
"struts his stuff." it is surely
Gradney.
Having congas and other
percussive instruments in
Little Fe at's bag of tricks was
a genuine shot in the arm.
While George's slide guitar
work added the dimension of
blues to their sound. Clayton's
presence provided the band
with the necessary force to
keep the music forceful,
flavorful and fun.
One cannot say enough
about Richie Hayward as a
musician. To be specific, he
is unrivaled as a rock
drummer.
Hayward was engaged in a
constant flurry of motion
during Little Feat' s thirteen
song set.
Nearly every song was
expanded and arranged
differently from the studio
versions
From "Time Loves a
Hero' through "Skin
It
Back.' "Dixie Chicken."
"Fat Man in the Bathtub" and
"Oh Atlanta." the set was well

paced and well executed.
There was one element that
was noticeably missing-the
Tower of Power Horn Section.
They do not accompany Little
Feat when the band performs
in smaller sized concert halls.
It would have been a treat
to have seen the horns, but the
Feat managed quite well
without them. Perhaps we are
spoiled by the live album.
"Waiting for Columbus."
where the Tower of Power
horns made a significant
contribution to a superb
concert recording.
The reason for the success
of ''Columbus." is that the
band plays well live. Many
people acknowledge this
because.
according
to
Gradney. there are fifteen live
bootleg albums of Little Feat.
If anyone managed to
sneak a tape recorder into
GodwinHall. they surely got a
good show to record. Little
Feat's unique blend of blues,
funk and rock and roll makes
their music interesting and
enticing
Unfortunately the same did
not hold true for the opening
act. Craig Lee Fuller and Eric
Kaz.
Both
ex-members
of
American Flyer. Fuller and
Kaz simply did not generate
enough excitement to gain any
attention from the audience
(not that they had a chance*.
Their biggest response
came for "Amie," a tune
Fuller wrote during a stint
with Pure Prairie League.
Most of their selections were
slow love songs. The best of
the bunch were "Let the Fire
Burn" and "Fool for You "
With their mild country
sound, it appears that they are
destined to remain on the
opening act circuit. However,
there is a strong possibility
that they
could be
successful in concert halls
that hold no more than 5iM>
people.
Fuller and Kaz have the
talent to thrive, but audiences
may fall asleep before they
come to that conclusion

I
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Unrivaled as a rock drummer

Photos

by
Mark Thompson
Plagued by fever

s orce

Nearly every song was expanded and arranged differently from studio versions
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WIMERS

'Damien9 features lots of gore
cinematographer, editor) are
injjo way connected with it.
The only two that remain are
producer Harvey Bernhard
and
composer
Jerry
Goldsmith, who won an Oscar
for his score for the first
picture. Even the faces the
audience sees are different.
Indeed there is only one
surviving actor fronr'Omen"
in Damien -- Leo McKern.
And you can bet in a film of
this type he survives none too
long.
Both films deal with the
youth of Damien Thorn - the
anti-Christ. Of course this
intriguing theological concept
is only given lip service,
because the real point of these
films is to show as many
gruesome deaths as can be
crammed into a hundred
minutes.
"The Omen," while no,
great work of art, at least haa
the advantage of a fine
professional cast, determined
to give its best no matter
what. In particular, Gregory
Peck and David Warner gave
performances
of
such
intensity that one came to
care what could happen to
them. In contrast, William
Holden ane Robert Foxworth
of "Damien" seem to be
appearing only to pick up their
pay checks.
The first film also
contained one sequence of
truly classic quality. In it, a
fallen
priest
(Patrick
Troughton) is
literally
attacked by the forces of
nature— buffeted by powerful
winds
coming
without
warning, chased by bolts of
lightning, and finally impaled/
by a lighning rod from a
church steeple.
Though
obviously inspired by the
storm scene from Tourneur's
"Curse of the Demon," the
sequence is no mere irritation,
rather it expands on and
improves the original to
create a scene that is both
frightening and awesome.
There is nothing of
comparable quality
in
"Damien-Omen II."
Instead, we are merely
treated to the spectacle of
various people being buried

alive, crushed by trains,
drowned in frozen lakes, etc.
But one doesn't really
expect intelligence from a
horror film. All one expects is
a little suspense and a few
good scares.
Even here
"Damien" is
lacking.
Director Don
Taylor has
evidently not learned one of
the basic rules of suspense,
that there must be some
chance that the victim might
escape.
Throughout the
course of the movie there is
not a single character who is
not immediately and easily
killed soon as he is attacked.
No one even puts up a decent
fight.
The average character of
the film, discovering that he is
doomed, merely spends the
next five minutes running
about screaming or crawling
around sniveling until he is
squashed like a bug.

himself.
Though only
fourteen. Scott-Taylor is
already a member of the
Royal Shakespeare Company
and possesses a fine voice and
a powerful presence.
Unfortunately he is only
called upon to act twice., This

What we are left with
basically is a struggle
between good and eviF -in
which there is no good. Little
Damien and his friends
simply squash the few
sniveling creeps that stand in
their way and Damien takes
his place as the heir apparent
to the Thorn fortune. There is
no conflict, no struggle. It is

PUBLIC AUCTION
FRIDAY NIGHT
• SEPT* 22 7pm*
COME BUY A BARGAIN

• Continued on Page id)

LIVE FROM

THE ELBOW ROOM
ITS

These may be realistic
reactions, but they are not
firone to create any sympathy
rom the audience.
It is
impossible to like characters
that are that weak. On the
contrary, the audience is,
usually ' glad to see them go.
The only exception to this
rule is Leo McKern as
Bugenhagen. who stands
proudly in the midst of aca\ein reciting the scriptures. He
is the only really admirable
character in the film and he
dies in the first five minutes.
His reaction to death also
raises another question -- why
is he the only character in the
film who prays? One would
think that among all these
people fighting the anti-Christ
more than one would turn to
Christ Himself. But evidently
this thinking is a bit too
advanced for the minds
behind "Damien."

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
FREE DELIVERY IN HARRISONBURG
so come on down
to our new location
128 W. Bruce St. 433-1431

like "Dracula" without Van
Helsing.
In all fairness to the film, it
does have two strong points.
The first of these is a fine
performance by Jonathon
Scott-Taylor as Damien

"SKIP CASTRO"
FRI. - SAT. SEPT. 22, 23

BOOGIE BLUES AND ROCK N ROLL

and
"SIDEWINDER"
MON SEPT 25
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:

25* DRAFTS
$1.50 PITCHERS

RED FRONT SUPERMARKET
'YOUR ONE STOP FOOD SHOP'
In store bakery-Birthday cakes, all varieties
of sweets-Deli
Golden Skillet fried chicken $459
9 piece box-

BFGoodrich
Light Truck Tire
Headquarters

iWEEKLY SPECIALS: £„ec„ve 9/20/79
16 oz.

PHILLIPS PORK a BEANS

A/% 1

5 lb.
DOM/NO SUGAR

79* w/coupon
& $10 purchase

\SUPER MOIST BETTY CROCKER

2/$ ]w/coupon

7'A OZ.

GOLDEN GRAIN MACARONI
& CHEESE

►Vans
•Pick-Up Trucks
Campers •Panel Trucks
BLUIRIDttllKJMC
I MaAwMtoMM*

HUM

HI Will

The Other Guys
-++■

■XXi

1A.1.I.

A/tl
*'*'

1 lb.
* RICHFOOD BACON_
8 pak 16 oz.
COKES
$ 1.19 plus deposit
Coupons available in
Wed. Sept. 20
Daily News Record

$1.29

liWjiiniii i.ij 1 1 11.11

nin; 111.1
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eOLBEICOKili
Family Steak House

.gj

1580 South Main

''1*

18
"Try Our 29 Item Salad Bar"
. USDA Choice.AAeat
Gat Daily-Never Frozen
Come By & Give Us A Try

'We have a steak in your future'
NOW SHOWING

SHOWS 7:00 & 9:00
ADMISSION
$3.00 ADULTS

'Damien ■ provides
plenty of gore
he does very well, but then he
spends the rest of the picture
merely staring ominously.
That gets old pretty quick no
matter who is doing it.
The other strong point is, ot
course, Jerry Goldsmith's
music. Goldsmith re-uses his
"Ave Santani" theme from
the first film only once. The
rest of the score is totally
original, though in keeping
with the style of the first, that
of perversion of a Gregorian
chant -- a Latin hymn to
Satan. The music imbues
"Damien" with a classic
power and force that the film
simply cannot support. Its
quality points out the
emptiness of the rest of .the
film. Luckily one is free to
buy the album and enjoy the
music separately from the
mediocre film.
The talent of Scott-Taylor
and
Goldsmith
aside,
'Damion- Omen II" can be
seen as nothing more than yet
another example of that
disturbing modern fashion,
the pornography of violence.
In this genre, the audience is
expected to gain delight from
nothing more than the sight of

people writhing in pain and
then
being
snuffed
unmercifully out of existence.
Most of these films lack the
humor that saved the two
classics of the genre, "Night
of the Living Dead" and
"Theater of Blood " or the
highter intentions that
allowed
"Psycho"
to
transcend it.
The horror
story, once a refuge for the
fanciful imaginings of a
Dunsany or a Lovecraft, or
the social satire of a Charles
Beaumont or a John Collier,
has degenerated into nothing
more than an excuse to
present dying and pin in all
their most unmerciful guises.
And the poor audience has no
recourse but to be insensitive
and laugh, or to be sensitive
and puke.
Screenwriter Richart
Matheson, in differentiating
between terror and horror,
once said, "Horror is stomach
wrenching, terror is mind
wrenching." The horror films
of this decade have kept our
stomachs quite active, but
they have allowed our minds
far too long a rest.

Try Us You'll like U,

DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DAY PICTURE

PROCESSING SERVltE
-EXCEPT WEEKENDS—
\AU Type* Batteries Film* Flashbulb*
\NIKON-KODAK-CANON-VIVITAR
OL YttPUS-PENTAX-YASHICA
HAMMEX POLAROID CAMERAS
Complete Darkroom Supplies
LLL

AT

Phone 434«n

\\l*S
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Flight Instruction

Space research competition open
QUEST-78 has reserved
room for an experiment
aboard an early flight of the
U.S. Space Shuttle.
Its
purpose is to help make the
program
accessible
to
deserving experimenters who
lack resources to develop and
finance such projects on their
own.
The
program
invites
groups of individuals to
submit ideas for the best use
of the Shuttle reservation and
will donate it to the winner, in
addition to sharing the
experimenter's NASA fees
and developmental costs,
according to financial need.
The winning project can be
in almost any field, ranging
from
astrophysics
to

medicine, economics to
molecular biology.
But it
must be an experiment that
can be done only aboard the
Space Shuttle, fit into a
container measuring five
cubic feet, and weigh less than
200 ponds.
QUEST-78 will give special
consideration to proposals
that promise some tangible,
significant
benefit
to
humankind
(e.g..
the
eradication of disease, more
efficient energy use. etc).
Sheer commercial or military
projects
will
not
be
considered.
Deadline for the QUEST-78
Space Shuttle Experiment
Competition is October 1.1978.
If you have sufficient

/y\

background to design and
construct an appropriate
project, write a succinct
description of your idea in 500
words.
enclosing
any
necessary diagrams together
wifh a resume of any other
information that would
indicate you ability to carry
art such a protect. Send your
proposal and credentials.,
with a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to :
QUEST -78. Space Shuttle
Experiment Competition. 1133
Avenue of the Americas. New
York. NY 10036.
For
additional
information
contact Kathleen Ryan
Gerard
or
Edwin
Schlossberg (212) 764-3400.

Aircraft Rental
Airplane Rides

I

at
Shenandoah Valley Airport
(Weyers Cave)
call 234-8196 or 828-3074

welcome BACK STUDBHT^
y«i* IwiMtf* pba let tine &Uu*n, U tpe« a%ai*
wdtuut y«t. Tke |te IMI gea% chttd iu* JM
\btmal mdk* cud w mtibtd bt*vi*Q ytu... hut
wui IU'U in iitt wijuj ftfoift. Wdk to HUM
mktmHt% §tti uul muiu ui will affueiaie
tkt $pp%Khudhi U »ewe IJW.

Library
Worth
Lutk 11-2*.*. Cuklait*

croseD

Duut* ty.m.-IOp.m.

M SUIUUMJB

\/l

68 CetttwSt

434-5717

\

Delicious Soft Ice Cream
Made Daily Right in the Store
Cone.-Cup. Sundaes Shakes Splits Hoots

58 E. Wolfe St.

434-6980

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

The time has come on our planet
for hunger and starvation to end.
Not Just to be dealt with better,
not just to be handed more effectively,
but to be ended, finally,
once and tor all,
forever.

-Ariving daily at
The University Square:
New Fall Fashions for Juinors
mix or match
go sporty or dressy
DRESS in the way
you feel TODAY....

THE HUNGER PROJECT
AN DEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME.

Please come by ...
SBPC honored here

The Hunger Project invites you to
see the film:
I WANT TO LIVE
with John Denver
A movie about ending hunger
and death by starvation on the
planet in two decades At Roth
1 -2-3 on Sept. 23, at 1:30 and 3:00

ft* I. Mil It,

:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat
till 9:00 pm
Thurs & Fri nights
\-\*«.v-

'•V
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BE WARM,
this fall,
next fall....

Teacher exam test dates set
Students \ completing
teacher preparation
programs and advanced
degree candidates in specific
fields may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any
of three different test dates in
1978-79.
The tests will be given

Shirts by
Coming Attractions
Flannel
$14 50
Chamois
$17.95
Wool
$22.95

November 11. 1978, February
17. 1979. and July 21, 1979, at
test centers throughout the
United States, according to
. the Educational Testing
Service.
Results of the National
Teacher Examinations are
considered by many large

Ole Virginia Ham Cafe
Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncneons -chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfastsMon.-Sat. 6:30 am. - 2:00 pm.
W. Market St.
434-6572

Durable fabrics for longer life
Full cut for ease of movement
Fashionable outdoor styling.

?+**+<»+*+*+»+»0*+»4»»+m+m+****»0

Service Parts of Harrisonburg,
Inc.
.

WILDERNESS
/ UmltedX OUTFITTERS
GenevX

/ Spur \

Wholesale Distributors
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT

Backpacking Climbing
6 East Water St. .Harrisonburg
(above Wombles Shoes)
433-2177
Tues-Fri 10-6
Sat 9-5

We sell wholesale only, to all JMU
students. Master Charge Welcome.
"14N.UBERTY ST., HBURG, VA. 22801
Phone 434-3844 434-5750

MMMaMMMMMMMMMIMWMIiaJMajMWMWIMWWWWMII

school districts as one of
several factors in the selection
of new licensing of advanced
candidates. Some colleges
require all seniors preparing
to teach to take the
examinations.
On each full day of testing,
registrants may take the
Common Examinations,
which
measure
their
professional preparation and
general
educational
background, and or an Area
Examination that measures
their mastery of the subject
they expect totteach.
Prospective registrants
should contact the school
systems in which they seek
employment, their colleges,
or appropriate educational
association for advice about
which examinations to take
and when to take them.
The Bulletin of InformafTBn
contains a list of test centers
and general information about
the examinations, as well as a
registration form.
Copies
may be obtained from college
placement officers, school
personnel departments, or
directly from National
Teacher Examinations, Box
911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New
Jersey 08541.

Rockingham
National Bank

YOUR HOME-OWNED ACTION BANK
RNB CENTER HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801

• HARRISONBURG • GROTTOES • VERONA
• BRIDGEWATER • WEYERS CAVE • MT. SIDNEY
MEMSER. VALLEY OF VIROJNIA BANKSHARES
■ ■II

I

MEMBER F04C

IIW*

TkBetuifyPaCftce

Why Tuesdays a
something else at
Arthur Treacher s.
Our
Budget Banquet

ywi Mk tecieue V* puce!
sit a *4.50 tocul
jltVe tyectottge w pirn'mq wtum'i fates ut nte*j
owl iwutten lwh5ft|Ecft.
hUtiu M tftiiat OeL 14

The Beauty Palace
438 H.

MOMK

St 433-8845

n u»ed to Oe that the oesl thing you could say
Tuesday VMS tha! it wasn't Mond3y
But that was before Arthur Treacher s Tuesday
Budget Banquet
Arthur Treactier s delicious lish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice ol beverage, an lc the
low Tuesday-only price Ot»l**
No wonder Tuevjays are something else
JSO Jt

|Stndenu don't forget your ID M good for
l 15% dUcoaot on all regalar price orders.
We are something else.

Duchesses defeat WVU 7-2
Tennis team sweeps four of top six positions
By MARK ESPOSITO
The women's tennis team
defeated both West Virginia
University and the neat
enroute to a 7-2 victory here
onday.
Though JMU coach Maria
Malerba said the weather had
no effect on her players at
least one WVU netter had to

1. Though the match began
close. Dickey broke loose
early in the third set by
winning her service and then
breaking Yoho's serve.
Stroupe. a high school All
American from Bel Air. Md .
exhibited some fine baseline
play in her shortened match

%
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default because of the 90degree temperatures.
"We worked very hard in
preseason this year" said
Malerba.
"We're in good
shape."
Apparently the Duchesses
were in good form as they
swept four of the top six
/positions to capture the
singles competition. Winners
for JMU included top seed Lou
Dickey and freshman number
four seed Joyce Stroupe along
with fifth and sixth seeds
Mary Perkins and Marsh
Williams.
Dickey used a strong
forehand to finally overpower
WVU's Karla Yoho 6-3, 4-6, 6-

against Ellen Bumosky. The
heat and dizziness forced
Bumosky to default early in
set three. The final tally was
7-3. 4-6. default.
Perkins, in one of the most
exciting matches of the day,
toppled WVU's Lynn Sitrin in
a tightly-played contest, 7-6,46. 6-0.
The out-of-state
challenger played
consistently well until the
third set. Then according to
Perkins "I guess she just got
tired" and the JMU netter
took control of the match.
Using an assortment of
volleys and ground strokes
that barely skimmed the tape
on the net, Perkins wore down
her opposition.
Williams, the only senior in

JMU's top six, captured the
final singles victory with a 7-6.
6-4 score.
In coubles competition, the
Duchesses swept all three
varsity spots. This was a
particularity happy event for
JMU coach Malerba, herself a
veteran doubles player.
"The girls fike playing
doubles here at Madison" said
Malerba. "That's why we
work on it more than most
schools."
The work paid off against
WVU as the teams of Heidi
Hess and Dickey. Cathie Tyler
and Williams, and Stroupe
and Perkins handily defeated
all their opponents.
Hess and Dickey played the
closest doubles match of the
evening eventually winning 67. 6-4. 6-\ The match was
marked
by
extensive
defensive and offensive
lobbing, a tactic usually
reserved for men's doubles.
Tyler and Williams opened
their match with a 6-2 victor^T '
then coasted in the second set
winriing'yrjVStroupe
and
Perkins
defeated their opponents by
identical scores of 6-3, 6-3.
Other Duchess victor,
were junior varsity doubles
team of Carolyn Murphy and
Debbie Axtell and a singles
win by JVer Laurie Brooks.
The victory over WVU
marks the third win in as
many years. Malerba was
& leased overall with the
uchesses'
performance
against a team whose top six
all receive financial aid at
West Virginia.
The Duchesses next match
is today agajnst Longwood.

DUCHE88E8 JOYCE STROUPE bears down on her backhand
return against West Virginia University. Stroupe, playing fourth
singles as a freshman, won her match. JMU captured four of the
top six positions to win the match 7-2. The next home match is
today against Longwood at 3:00 p.m.
pfcat* by tfavM lohmon

Dukes face 2-0 Hampden-Sydney tomorrow

MIKE BATTLE<2) stretches high to deflect
Ron Meehan's pass Saturday. The Dukes take

on undefeated Hamoden-Sydney tomorrow:
Pholo by Lawrenct Emvrton

By DAN McNII I.
An early season showdown
between two unbeaten teams
is scheduled Saturday when
JMU visits Hampden-Sydney
College. Both state Division
III schools sport perfect 2-0
won-loss records.
The Dukes manhandled
Washington and Lee in their
home opener and slipped past
Towson State 21-14 last week.
Hampden-Sydney shutout
Salem College 13-0 and routed
Sewanee 27-3.
H-S Tigers feature one of
Division Ill's top players. AllAmerica candidate Jimmy
Ferguson. The 5'10" 185 lb.
running back was named the
Old * Dominion
Athletic
Conference Player of the Year
in 1977. In addition, the senior
co-captain was a second team
All-America selection and
voted the team's most
valuable performer.
Ferguson broke five school
records in 1977 as he led the
Tigers to an overall record of
9-2.
He established new
marks in:
single game
rushing (226). single game
scoring (24). points in one
year <H)7>. single season
rushing (1460). and career
rushing <2K82).
So far this year. Ferguson
has rushed 48 times for 193
yards and two touchdowns. In
the opening win he caught 4
passes for 48 yards to
demonstrate his threat as an
all-purpose back.
Hampden-Sydney is not by
any stretch of the imagination
'a one-man team.
Senior
djuarterback Bill Newell has

completed 24 of 40 passes for
273 yards and touchdowns in
the opening wins. Sophomore
Scott Moorhead was the
recipient of the two touchdown
strikes and has seven
receptions overall to lead H-S
in that department.
The Tigers' offense lost
seven starters to graduation
including three members of
the offensive line.
Senior
center Wally Moore and guard
Randy Leach will be joined by
newcomers Walter Smith.
John Terry and Greg
DeFrancesco on the line.
Junior split end Johnny
Eagan. and seniors Tom Gray
i tight end) and Kevin Howard
(fullback) round out the
revamped Hampden Sydney
offensive lineup.
Co-captain Bob Calcote is
the team leader on the defense
that returns seven starters for
1978.
Calcote. a senior
linebacker being touted for
possible postseason honors,
set up one score in the
Sewanee game with a 38-yard
return of an interception.
,
Junior tackle Tim Smith
and senior defensive end
Elliot Bondurant are a pair of
standouts on the H-S front
four. Smith . an All-ODAC
selection in 1977. and Ron
Bondurant. recovering two
fumbles in 1978. have been
singled out for outstanding
play in the interior.
Defensive back Tim Maxa
tops the secondary with two of
the team's six interceptions.
The most impressive thing
about the H-S defense is they
(Continued on Page 2 !)

Betting the whole two cents on the Yankees
Picking the New Yorkers to beat LA for Series title
liy P.M. I. MvFAKLANK
Were at the time when the
professional baseball season
is winding down, the pro
basketball year is winding up
and everyone is making
predictions about both
The basketball predictions,
of course, are purely
speculative at this point, but
some baseball forecasts are.
almost certainties by now.
Everyone, too. is throwing in
their two-cents worth and
trying to get the most for the
money
Since I can affort to gamble
with two pennies, and the
baseball season is only a
dozen or so games from
completion, allow me to shoot
off my mouth
I will not. however, even
begin to talk basketball before
the season starts-I ended the
preseason-predicting practice
this year when I thought (and
said) the New York Mets were
a darkhorse contender fer the
National
League "East
Championship. The Mets will
finish 20 or so games out of
first.
So with my track
record,^J will stick to
''■'•'i ■■■ J*'a I'ttle more
concrete
First ok. all. there's no
3uestion in my mind about two
ivisional winners in baseball.
I think the Dodgers and the

Hacking
Around
Royals, the National and
American League West
teams, will win their
respective divisions easily.
Los Angeles simply kept
winning when Cincinnati
faded quickly and San
Francisco, who had been on
top all year long, also lost
ground.
Kansas City, on the other
hand, also kept winning but
held off a California Angel
rush (which brought them to
within two games) to-stay in
first place. The Royals were
five-and-a-half games in front
with ten remaining (for the

Angels* at press time.
The other two slots in the
East will most likely go to the
Yankees and the Phillies
New York. like.last year,
have put
together
an
incredible September to forge
ahead of the its-September
time-to-lose-again Boston Red
Sox
The Bostonians were
again massacred, winning
only one of the final seven
regular season games with the
Yanks.
Even the newspapers are
with the Bronx Bombers on
this one The Boston Globe
asked for the corpse (Red
Sox i to be removed from
town, while the New York
papers haven't said much of
anything these days. The
newspaper strike in the Big
Apple is the best media event
to happen to the dissentionridden Yankees in the last two
years.
Philadelphia Should hold on
to beat the Pirates in the
National League. I don't think
the Lumber Company can
catch the Phillies for the
simple reason that I dbn't
think they can.
Granted, my divisional
picks are not especially earth
shattering., and neither- will
my pennant winners. Look for
the Yanks and the Dodgers in
the World Series.

Kansas City, who gets
about as much Eastern
media coverage as Howard
Cosell gave Leon Spinks.
• name their starting lineup)
will be in the limelight again
during tht playoffs.
Unfortunately for the Royals,
though. I think the Yanks will
be pennant winners over KC
for the third time.
Similarly, the Dodgers will
defeat the Phillies
The
Dodger hitting, which leads
the league, should be enough
to get past the Phils who
haven't got a pitcher with a
3.0(1 or lower earned run
average.
I'm torn over the World
Series, though. I think the
Yankees will play their
salaries off and win. but I'd
like to see the class Dodgers
wear the rings this year.
Even with Steve Garvey and
Don Sutton bleeding Artery
Red instead of the believed
Dodger Blue in a clubhouse
scrap, the Dodgers out-class
the Yankees
in
every
department except managing,
where Tom LaSorda and Bob
Lemon would qualify for a
run-off. But since I said I'd
bet the whole two cents, my
. money's on the Yankees.
Probably the toughest
predictions are for the
personal awards in baseball:

the Most Valuable Player.
Rookie-pf-the-Year and the Cy
Young awards.
The American Cy Young
award could be presented
tomorrow to New York's Ron
Guidry who leads the league
in wins. ERA and is closing in
on the strikeout lead.
Boston's Jim Rice should
win the MVP. but look for
Guidry to challange. If the
Red Sox
change their
September
personality
immediately and win the
divisional title. Rice is a shooin. leading the league in
homers. RBIS. hits and
triples, second in batting
average and runs scored .
American League Rookie
Honors will be difficult -to
award It will probably boil
down to Carey Lansford
(California). Paul Molitor
(Milwaukee) or Rich Gale
(Kansas City).
Look for
Lansford. hitting in the low'
280s to drive the car < if they
give one) home.
\
MVP in the National
League will probably go to
Dave Parker, but don't count
out Pete Rose (for breaking
the league's hitting streak
record). If Rose wins, it will
be only on the merity of his
record.
Parker's Pirates are still a
it on11mi. (I on Page 2 1)

Robinson, Harris: different styles, same goal
By DENNIS SMITH
When JMU football fans think of
runners, they remember the great
tandem of Bernard Slay ton and Ron
Stith who broke every school rushing
record in their four-year careers
which ended two seasons ago.
But. the immortal two may need to
make room for JMU's new dynamite
duo of Butch Robinson and George
Harris. The two sophomores dashed
through opponent's defenses last
season and are out to improve this
year.
Harris gained 83 yards in 13
attempts and Robinson ran for 66 on
11 in the season's 49-7 opening win
over Washington & Lee. They would
have gained even more but the game
was so lopsided that neither played
more than a half.
Harris estimated he would have
gained at least 150 yards if the game
would have been close.
Against Towson last Saturday,
Robinson racked up 104 yards in 16
carries, but Harris found yardage
harder to gain. He rushed for 33 in 7
carries.
Neither runner, however, is
pleased with their performances thus
far.
"I've done pretty well, but not as
well as I had expected to do." Harris
added "It's just going to take me a
little time to get used to the offense."
Still, if stats could talk, they would
say both runners have done fine jobs
for the Dukes Robinson has gained
6.3 yards per carry and Harris has
rushed for 5.8 thus far.
Both credit the Dukes' offensive
line with fine jobs and they believe it
is the main reason for their high percarry averages.
"Overall, the blocking has been
excellent." Harris said.
"Our
opponents have used some defenses
we weren't prepared for. That's been
the only problem."
"I couldn't ask for any better
blocking." Robinson added.
Besides gaining 170 yards in two
games. Robinson has also scored
three touchdowns.
The two classify their styles

differently. Robinson likes to use hM
break-away speed to outrtm
competitors while Harris outfoxes the
opponents with his quick moves and
good balance.
"I'm not as big as George and I
don't have all of his moves," Robinson
added. "But I'm faster than him and I
have good balance."
Bom set their personal goals of
gaining over 1000 yards this season.
And both have a reasonable chance of
achieving it in the Dukes' ground-

oriented offense.
As
freshmen,
Harris
gained 347 yards in 93 carries, while
Robinson rushed for 121 in 33
attempts.
These totals are low
because neither played regularly until
the second half of the season.
Harris and Robinson believe the
competition between themselves is
beneficial.
"It puts a lot of pressure on me,"
Robinson said "But it makes me play
harder and.it is good because if one of

team up to create a one-two punch at tailback.

IMl s BUTCH ROBINSON streaks in to open field
against Towson State. Robinson and George Harris
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us gets hurt the other can fill in."
"Sometimes it takes the pressure
off of me," Harris added. "It's good
to know if I get tired someone that's
just as good as me can come in."
With all of these achievements, the
duo still has a long way to go to catch
Slay ton and Stith. But time is on their
side and only it will tell if they can.
v "I think it's great people are
comparing us to Slayton and Stith,"
Robinson said. "I just hope we can do
well."

ptMtc ky DavM Jakmaa
, , ,.

< v> ■
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Intramural b-baflnmdcwn, ratings and results
By JEFF SAFFELLE
The pigeons, a men's
intramural basketball team
containing a three-year AllMaryland County Basketball
selection, his teammate plus •
starter from a previous
Deleware
High
School
Championship team, have
romped through their first
three I League games,
showing superior play and
outclassing its entire division.
Vance Baker,
Dwight
Smith and David Kasey are
these three players all of
whom could probably play for
most A-league teams.
Last intramural season,
when the team played for
Garber Hall without Smith
and Kasey (both freshman
this year), the squad worked
its way to the quarterfinal, of
the University Playoffs.
This season they will be
hoping for better results.
Pigeon Glenn Ackermann
stated, "Most of us are
planning to transfer after the
school year is over. This will
be the last chance for us to win
the Championship. We want
it."
When asked of the reason
why his Pigeons where in a
league they really don't
belong, Coach Don Ward
explained, "We expected a
higher league placement than
what we got, but it really
doesn't matter. These games
will heln our confidnnce if we
get a chance against a higher
league opponet in the
playoffs."
In the Pigeons last game,
neither Baker (6'3) Smith
(6'3) nor Kasey (6*4)
participated, yet the team
eased its way to a 51-27 win
over the Beach Boys.
With a front line of such
height, the Pigeons may well
become the darkhorse and
Cinderella team of Intramural
Basketball 1978.
In other action, poise was
what counted most as the
Weo's continued on their
winning ways in slipping past
Cuckoo's Nest 50-49, in the
most exciting game of the
week.
Down by as many as 16
points in the first half, the
University's and A League's
number one team was plagued
by "poor overall play and cold
shooting" stated Coach David

Picking the
Yanks over
LA for title
('Continued from Page 23)
contender, and the slugger
leads the league in hitting,
runs batted in and triples.
The Cy Young award is
another tough choice. It could
be anyone from Kent Tekulve
to Burt Hooton to Vida Blue.
Don't be quick to forget Phil
Niekroor Gay lord Perry, both
nearing 20 wins and hovering
around the 3.00 ERA mark.
Atlanta's Bob Horner is my
stern pick for Rookie honors.
The Arizona State star has
over 20 home runs and will be
well over the 65 RBI mark
while hitting a .280 clip. Not
bad for someone who has only
played since June and has but
300 or so at-bats.
So there it is. the baseball
197H predictions
Oh well.
maybe the Mets will win it all
next year
.

Wyatt, and this accounted for
its early deficit. "But once we
began to box out and shoot our
shots, we played the game in
our own tempo and not their's.
We knew we were the better
team."
Notably, the gave ended
when the Cuckoo's Nest
missed a last-second jumper
as time ran out.
The Has Beens continued to
play impressive ball in
stomping over the Blackbirds
49-31 and the Hosers squeeked
past the Tokemasters to round
out A League play.
In Men's Championship

play, the C.C.M. and White
Hall both showed impressive
play in running their records
to a perfect 3-0.
C.C.M. played a tough
defensive game manned in the
middle by freshman center
Kurt Taves as the Campus
Ministry rolled past ninth
ranked R.O.T.C 61-47. Ricky
Mondloch ran the fast break.
White used its superior
height of Keith Wells and Paul
Harnett and added its
defensive twin combination of
Paul and Jack Sonnett to
pummel Ikenberry. On his
twins. Coach Bill Cortz stated.

"They have good hands on
defense and run the fast break
well."

On the Women's side of the
court, a big change in the
rankings took place when
Tora Kelly's Ettes used a
"total team" concept of play
to trounce the Whiz Kids 35-22
"We wanted it more than

they did." commented Kelly.
"We worked for the win
harder than they did."
Notesrrom The Sidelines:
Director George Toliver has
been filming his referees in
action in order to "weed out
the lazy and poor referees
while improving quality."

basketball standings
More standings pages 25, 27
WOMEN'S STANDINGS'

INDEPENDENT

Independent Division

A League

The Ettes 3-0
Whiz Kids 2-1
The Knicks 2-1

Weo's 3-0
Has Beens 2-1
Hosers 2-1
Blackbirds 1-2
Cuckoo's Nest 1-2
Tokemasters 0-3

Bad Habits 1-2
BEER. 1-2 .
Sigma Kappa 0-3
Championship Division
Frederickson 2-0
Dingeldine 2-0
Chappelear 2-1
C.C.M. 1-2
Wayland 1-2
Eagle 1-2
Shorts 0-2

MEN'S STANDINGS

DIVISION

B League
Warhogs 3-0
Pretenders 1-1
Dealers 1-1
Ramones 1-1
W. Philly 1-2
Hot Tunas 0-3
C League
Youngbloods 3-0
The Bags 2-1
Tokin Players 2-1
Kappa Sigma A 1-2
Celtics 0-2
SPE-B 0-2

CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION

>7ST©OT

Dukes play
H-S away
tomorrow
(Continued from •'.»««■ 22)
have not allowed a touchdown
in the first two games.
Stokely Fulton is in his 18th
year as head coach, compiling
a mark of 111-64-3. Fulton
piloted the squad toe berth in
the Diviaion III playoffs last
year. The Tigers dropped a
51-45 first round game to
• Albany State
If Saturday's clash is
anything like the two
Ereceeding games, it should
e a lively affair. In 1976
Hampden-Sydney knocked off
number one-ranked Madison
College 21-14 before a
regionally televised (ABC)
audience.
Last year the
Dukes were the spoiler,
returning the favor with a 1714 upset of the ninth ranked
Tigers. The series between
the two stands at 2-2.
Kickoff for JMU's first
away game is 2:00 at Hundley
Stadium in Hampden-Sydney.
JMU's victory over Towson
State was a costly one.
Defensive lineman Jeff Kraus
and R.T. Thomas will
definitely miss the HampdenSydney contest with knee
injuries. Quarterback Stan
Jones (knee) and Glenn
"Bucky" Knox (separated
shoulder) are listed as
doubtful for Saturday. Ron
Borders will probably be able
to return to his tight end
position after sitting out the
Erevious game with a foot and
nee ailments.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL—TOP
FIVE

DIVISION ONE

MEN'S BASKETBALL-TOP
TEN

White 3-0
Theta Chi 3-0
Ashby 2-1

1. Weo's

TKE 2-1
'
Ikenberry 1-2
Sigma Nu 1-2
Sigma Pi 0-3
Shorts 0-3

1. The Ettes

DIVISION TWO

2. Whiz Kids

Chandler 34*
C.C.M. 3-0

3. Dingeldine
4. Knicks
5. Bad Habits

R.O.T.C. 2-1
SPE 2-1
AXP 2-1
Shenandoah 0-3
Hanson 0-3
Gifford 0-3

2. Has Beens
3. Hosers
4. Chandler
5. Cuckoo's Nest
6. Tokemasters
7. Blackbirds
8. White
9. C.C.M.
10. Theta Chi

Tech, JMU tournament favorites
Defending champion
Virginia Tech and host James
Madison University are
expected to be among the
contenders for the team
championship at this year's
54-hofe James Madison
University Invitational Golf
Tournament which will be
played at Spotswood Country
Club September 22-24.
Old Dominion University,
the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte and Elon
College are also expected to
be among the top teams at this
year's tournament.
Other teams in the 16-team
field include William ft Mary,
the University of Richmond,
Virginia Commonwealth
University, George Mason
University, Roanoke College,
Appalachian State University.
Indiana State (Pa). Coastal
Carolina. Davis & Elkins.

Shippensburg State and the
University of North CarolinaGreensboro.
"I think it's a strong field
and we're really looking
forward to the tournament,
said JMU head golf coach
Drew Balog.
"We've added something
new this year," Balog said.
"For the final two rounds of
the
tournament,
two
Harrisonburg residents will
be playing in a foursome with
two collegiate golfers, I think
it's really going to go a long
way toward getting the
Harrisonburg community
involved
with
our
intercollegiate golf program
at JMU."
Balog is also optimistic
about his team's chances in
the JMU Invitational. Five of
the six golfers that will
compete for the Dukes this
»«

weekend played last spring
when JMU compiled a 9-1
match record and finished
second at the Virginia
Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament at Hot Springs.
Seniors Mike Moyers and
Mike McCarthy, juniors
Stuart Brewbaker and Jeff
Bostic, sophomore Stuart
Strang and freshman Mark
Carnevale will comprise the
JMU
team
for
the
tournament.
Moyers is among those
expected to challenge for the
tournament's individual
championship along with
defending individual
champion Bobby Inman of Old
Dominion and David Graham
of Elon College.
The par 71 Spotswood
Country Club course over
which the tournament will be
played is 6.500 yards long.
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Basketball
standings
D League
Five Yr. Plan 2-0
Quah 2-0
Dekes 2-1
Va. Doors M

PIZZA 4 ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Theta Chi B 0-3
Recycled 0-3

TUESDAY SPECIAL:
20% off on ALL FOOD!
-SpqltfN
-VMI Scallopta!

E League
Chicago 2-0
Click 2-0
Knicks 1-1
LOTAP l-i
Engineers 0-2
SPE-C 0-2

-Hum
-Srtt

-SMM

offer runs Fri. Sept.15 - Sat. Sept. 30

F League

US E Ntrktt St.
HirritMkiri

Jake's Snakes 3-0
Blazers 3-0
Force 1-1
Deviates 1-2
Theta Chi C 0-2

«•■-«>■ $■■ Hurt
llta-tea Fri-Stt

snmtfitinififiininii

Zonkers 0-3
vwvysv^^v*

^AK.

^cippkz

Looking for ERIE?

ERIE
INSURANCE
GROUP

Look to: Harley Showalter
Insurance Agency/ Inc.

434-5931

For The Teacher...
Businessman...
Student...
or anybody!

*An%*«A*N«%*

We have the superior insurance
Products of the Erie Insurance Group.

53 Kenmore St. (near DMV) Harrisonburg, Va.

L

Welcomes Back
All Madison Students

4344)505
MNaH

Port Raid ft Ml

Beside,
Howard Johnsons?

WE FEATURE
Reasonably Priced Food
50 item soup and
Salad Bar
Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Lucheon Buffet
Private Meeting Rooms
Available
Come Early For An Enjoyable
Evening Meal & Top Entertain
menf
Wed. Thurs. Fri.& Sat.

TUTORIAL WORKSHOP NOW AVAILABLE

Apple 11
the Personal
Computer.
Com* in now for a full demonstration!

limaffwlmt LMftllVufCS
"We Art The Service lOn^T
NtwMwfctlM.

Tln»k«r»IIU. Va.

896-8926

If You As A Developing Professional
In Education Would Like To
1. Develop One-To-One Teaching Experience
2. Gain Additional Teaching Experience
3. Help Other Students In An Academic Area
Of Your Choice
You can participate in a tutoring skills workshop
and gain experience by working with other JMU
students. Workshops to meet at 3 p.m. in
Educational Skills Development Lab on September
28 and another group on October 5. To sign up or
for more information contact the Counseling and
Student Development Center, 2nd Floor Alumnae
or phone 6552

•*

IV

PRESENTS
Recapture"tl>€ STING Experience"
RfMEMSER MOH GOOO Y<HJ If II Tilt NRM 1IMI .

THE GHUIH1EI

all it
takes is
a little
Confidence.

WINNER OF 7
ACADEMY
AWARDS^
Including
Best Picture
In 1973

IROBEIRT
Classic Eastwood.. .last, furious and funny
ftoy#f tOert Ctucaoo Sw-Times

Saturday Sept. 23
Wilson Hall

THE STJJVG
DAVOS WAK
MICHAELS i'JUA PHILLIPS •'

GEORGE ROY illli.

I, ,

TONY BILL .nd

*«i
PUMUUlUNIMUUillM :. '

7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
$1 w/ID

Friday Sept. 22
Wilson Hall

OMVfRSIIv

MOCM*

tamo

ALIGHT OF RACING

7:30 and 10 p.m.
$1 w/ID

WHEN: The night of
October $th
WHERE: Charlestown
Turf Club
INCLUDES: Charter bus,
buffet dinner and
admission to the track
with club seating.
Race named for JMU.
Buffet includes: Brown,
flavorful pot roast of beef
with oven-brown potatoes
and gravy, green beans,
sliced cold ham, cole slaw,
, macaroni salad, tossed green)
salad, rolls and butter,
apple pie or our famous rice
pudding, coffee and iced tea
: PRICE: $1S
A.^„l^
| DEADLINE: September 29
For additional Information,
contact the UPB office
P.O. Box L-35
or phone 6217

Cancer is only
a disease*
MOVE UP TO MARVEL
Now taking applications for both
FULL and Part Time work.
Our new evening shift 6:00 -11:30 p.m.
Our sanitation shift 9:00 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
I

Apply In person at Persons! Of floe in
Dayton. Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 4*30 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
<*^M«W>M»WI^WWWWMyWMMMWWM^MMM«IMMMM<WM«WMM^

^w

are peop/e
people 11
"^
People get hungry.
Hungry people don't like
waiting forever to eat...

SO... " •
We're Ready
at the

• PALMER HOUSE •
TERRACE ROOM

TIIK.
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Basketball standings
G League

J League

B.C. Rollers 34
Kappa Sigma B l-l
Warriors l-l
Six Pack 1-2
BSU 1-1
Hawks 1-2

Voidofunks 2-0
The Shrimps 1-1
Skywalkers l-l
Hawks l-l
Pranksters l-l
Zephyrs 0-2

H League

K League

The Sly 24
Pi Kappa 2-0
Spurs 2-1
M.L. Yammies 1-1
TKE2 1-1
NfrGoods 0-3

C.C.M. B 2-0
Ashby B 2-0
F-Troop 1-1
X Team l-l
Goo's Army 0-1
Tornado's 0-1

I League

L League

Tally Wackers 2-0
Pigeons 3-0
Unknowns 1-1
Chandler B 1-1
Hogbodies 0-2
Beach Boys 0-3

Sigma Nu B 24
Mawnsterz 2-0
Zoo Crew l-l
Kappa Sigma C l-l
C.C.M. C 0-2
Gazelles 0-2

HARRISONBURG
TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

*

• REBUILT TRM6MSSIONS
• CONVERTERS A PARTS

Student Discount
with ID
LOCATl
rtm

VA.

Coiffures Lorren
ht §tft andftk

FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFET4:30-10p.m
$6.95 Groat seafoods (crab cakes, steamed spiced
shrimp, lobster, etc.) soup, salad bar, dessert
& beverage included.
SATURDAY LUNCHEON BRUNCH before football
(buffet style) 10:30-1:30 p.m. $4.95. Juices, fruits,
breakfast stuff, fried chicken, ice cream Sunday,
beverage, lasagna, fried cininammon apples,
dessert bar, salad bar.
SATURDAY NIGHT BEEF and BARBECUE
BUFFET 4:30-10 p.m. $7.95
Steamship round, BBQ ribs, BBQ chicken,Brunswick
stew, Beef Stroganoff, salad bar, homemade
dessert bar, soup & beverage

SUNDAY MIDDAY SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 am - 2:30 p.m. $4.95 just like Just like
Saturdays Luncheon thing!and FREE Ice Cream Sundaes
--you make 'em-all you can eat!
icifitiriricicicirSorry, NO reservations accepted..
We're sure you'll have less wait at one of our buffets
or brunches than anywhere else In town I
(spelcal kid prizes tool)

|

We're Ready I
if Don't forget the Village Pub--We're ready tool •
rouinnnjvwnnnnnrrrinnry'r^ ""*""""""""!"'""""""

(* 'MKM

JMM/

4S W. RimUH, S/mf

434-7S75

A&W Root Beer 6 pk. cans 1.29
Dr. Pepper & Mountain Dew
(2 liter size) 89* each
Pabst Blue Ribbon 12 pk.
2.99
Pabst Blue Ribbon 6 pk. Cans 1.59
Bastiani Wines

2.59 nrg

Gallo- Vin Rose (Gallon size) 5.09,
Gallo- Hardy Burgundy
* (Gallon size) 6.59
A&P Saltines 2 16 oz. pkgs. 1.00
Pepperidge Farm Cakes
10 oz. pkg. 88'
Ann Page Pork & Beans
37 oz. can 69'

r

Paid Advertisement
*'

Student Government Association

N' ASSOCIATION

JAMCS MADISON UNIVEftMTV

Box M 41

madison
university

Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807

(703)433 6376

DARRELLL.PILE
President

September 19, 1978
!

CHARLES W. HARRIS
Legislative
Vice President

Dear "JUST STUDENTS", - a city resident's recent statement

i

DAVID J MARTIN
Administrative
Vice President

DONALD R.HAAG
Treasurer

LESLEE A. LEDDEN
Secretary

*".

In response to the recent Harrisonburg zoning proposal which
is designed to limit the number of apartment spaces available to
JMU students, the Student Government Association and Commuter
Student Committee solicits your help.
*

'

.'

-

•

.

■*.

As you Tnay know, the,request for a change in zoning is due to
residential complaints and petitions regarding student caused
,
parking problems, loud noise, and inadequate property maintenance.
In our opinion, the complaints of the residents are for the most
part legitimate; however, a change in zoning - as a solution - is
absurd! Because of the significant increase ..in the." demand hf or ;
housing, everyone (students and non-students alike) desiring to
live- ir,'Herriaonburg will be affected by the city resident's intent
to restrict the housing supply.
Students are not and certainly should not be above the law.
We must strive to encourage the enforcement of present laws and
prosecute those few students who are giving the majority of our
students a poor community image. We should not allow a majority
to be suppressed by a blanket law intended to curb the actions
of a few.

-

!

It is extremely important that you, as a concerned student, join
us in our endeavors to impress upon the city council our rezoning
concerns. Your letters which should further emphasize the above
points should be mailed immediately and in mass to the enclosed list
of city council members.
It is up to you. Our work has been extensive and the final
decision now rests upon your involvement. The city council's decision
will be made TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1978 AT 7:30 P.M. in the City
Municipal Building (next to Sears). See you there!

!

♦
♦

Sincerely,
Darrell L. Pile
"~~-SCA President
Lg Williams
nuter Committee
Chairman

^w/is Saylor/
A Conceded Student

\

CALL AND WRITE THESE PEOPLE
Mayor Roy Erickson
20 Fairview Avenue 434-8071
Dr. Walter F. Green, HI
381 Paul Street 434-8123
Elon W. Rhodes
366 Effinger 434-2992
James Cisney
1055 Chestnut Drive 433-2388
i Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine, Jr.
♦ 320 Westview Street 434-4918
/♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Whereas, the Harrisonburg City Council is now considering a change in city zoning that will limit
the number of students who will be permitted to live in one house and.
Whereas, the change of zoning proposal will inevitably result in a decrease in available housing for
students and will result in an increase in cost to the students remaining in the house and.
Whereas, it is .the opinion of this elected body that a change in zoning from 6 unrelated people to 4
and in some /.ones 4 unrelated people to 2 will not end the problems of loud noise, and inadequate
property maintenance caused by the remaining student residents.
Be It Resolved, that the James Madison University Student Government Association go on record
in opposit ion to the proposed change in zoning, and.
Be It Further Resolved, that the Student Government Association continue its efforts to encourage
the enforcement of local ordinance and-or the prosecution of those few students who are disrupting
the reasonable character andenvironment of the Harrisonburg Community and.
Be It Further Resolved, that the Student Government Association continue to promote via a
community relations committee, community service projects and community residential programs,
good .student relations with the City of Harrisonburg

• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SUCH AS HOW
TO REGISTER TO VOTE, PLEASE CONTACT ♦
THE COMMUTER STUDENT^OFFICEAT 6259*

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

\*»
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American
Cancer Society $
ITS BACK TO SCHOOL TIME

Poetry contest open to students
Students wishing to have
their poetry anthologized with
the American Collegiate Poets
should enter the National
College Poetry Contest.
Any university student may
enter an original and

WEEKEND
COUPON
SPECIAL

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
WIDE CHOICE OF MAKES & MODELS

CALCULATORS
SPECIAL MODELS FOR
ALL AGES AND PURPOSES:
LEARNING, SCIENTIFIC,
BUSINESS, PROGRAMMABLE

unpublished verse into
competition by Oct. 31. All
entries must be typed, doublespaced, on one side of the page
only.
Each poem must be on a
separate sheet and must have.

I

I v|-

There are no restrictions on
form or theme. Length can
vary up to fourteen lines.
Each poem must have a
separate title.
Entrants
should keep a copy of all
entries, since they cannot be
returned.
The judges'
decisions will be final.
$100 will be awarded to first
place. $50 to second, $25 to
third, and $10 to fourth and
fifth places. Prize winners
and all authors will be
awarded free publication in
the American Collegiate Poets
and
will
be
notified
immediately after deadline.
An initial $l registration fee
for the first entry and $.50 for
each additional poem is
required to enter competition,
with a limit of ten poems per
entrant.

|

DESK LAMPS, DICTIONARIES, BULLETIN
BOARDS, BRIEF CASES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS.
WE MOW HAVE A COMPLETE
DRAFTING SUPPLY DEPT.

in the upper lefthand corner,
the name and address of the
student as well as the college
attended.

*-

■

•

All entries must be
postmarked by Oct. 31 and
fees be paid cash, check, or „
aoney »de. » Inter Jtional
Publications. 4747 Fountain
Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif.
90029

SERVICE "Th# OHic# Pro«*««»« C»"t»r"

Mattel & Mason

434-9975

Harrisonburg

Party Package Store
9/5 S. High St. 434-6895
COUNTRY HAM
CIGARETTES
All Brands
MILK
1 gallon
EGOS Extra Large 1 doz.
BACON . 1 lb.
f CfDOGS 1 lb.
' BREAD (Buttermaid)
PEPSI The Boss '/a gal.

219|
3.50
1.59
.69
1.19
1.191
.39
.79

• PARTY PACKAGE SPECIALS *
MICHB.OB 6pk.
;
1.79
BUSCH NATURAL LIGHT 6pk
1.67
STROHS 12 pk.
3.19
SCHILTZ 10 oz. 6pk.
1.39
SCHILTZ LIGHT longnecks
6.19
1
OLD MlLWALKEEo PABST case
5.49
PABST SUITCASE —CASfc5^1
PABST EXTRA LIGHT
1.6<
LABATTS (Canada's ra 1 Beer)
2.49
STROHS "PARTY KEGS" 15gal. 27.99
BUDWEISER "PONY KEGS"
17.95
PABST
PONY KEGS
J5.95 -o
THE UTilE WINE CHIAR"
IMAZZONI LAMBRUSCO
1.991
RIUNITE LAMBRUSCO & BIANCO
2.49
T J SWAN (Asst. Flavors)
1.49
GAUO VIN ROSE 3 It. Super mg. 4.99
■GALLO PINK CHABUS 1.5 It.
2.99
ROGET COLD DUCK
2.39
GOOD LUCK DUKES

Ever Wonder Why
They Call The Smart Set
The Smart Set?
Because they know what's in!
Long before everyone . . . they
know what the latest rage, style
or fun activity is. And, that goes
for transportation, too.
The smart set has discovered the
sensible, practical way to get
around. On beautiful, reliable
Motobecane mopeds — the efficient, smooth-riding machine
that goes up to 218 mpg,' requires little maintenance; costs
far less than the smallest compact car.
The smart set is smart. With
'depending upon model and riding habits.

Motobecane mopeds. they're
saving big money on gasoline,
repair bills, insurance. They're
having fun doing it, too. because
Motobecane mopeds are easy to
ride, park almost anywhere, are
styled and built for looks and
efficiency.
So, discover what's in for yourself. See your Motobecane moped
dealer for a test ride. It's the
smartest thing you can do!

^MOTOBECANE
Leading the Way
In cooperation with:

Mark's Bike Shop

1094 S. College Ave. Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5151

V

PRESENTS:

UNIVERSITY
PROGA4M
■IBO4R0

presents

ALEX
PETRIDES

Tickets

v

—

ALICIA HELEN
MARKARIAN
PARENTS WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 30, 1978

UPB
Box Office

WILSON HALL
Reserve Nowll
One Show Only
Doors Open 7:15 pin.
Curtain 6:00 p.m.
All Seats Reserved
$4.00 Adv. $5.00 Door
•Jf«M

in
THE SMASH BROADWAY MUSICAL COMEDY

IDOTIDO?
Book and Lyrics by TOM JONES
Music bv HARVEY SCHMIDT

Of UniTED AIRLinES
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
Program Board presents . ..

BASED ON JAN D€ HARTOGS THE
FOURPOSm- -\ DO! I OOr MERRILY
RECOUNTS THE COMMONPLACE UPS AND
DOWNS OF A HFTV-YEAR MARRIAGE. FROM
THE SHYNESS AND EMBARRASSMENTS OF
THE COUPLE'S WEDDING NGHT TO THE
PLANNWG OF THEIR RETIREMENT ALEX AND
ALICIA WELL VERSED ON THE SUBJECT OF
MATRIMONY. ARE MARRED IN REAL LIFE.
HAVING BEGUN THEIR ROMANCE ON
BROADWAY WHILE PERFORMNG WITH
HERSHEL BERNARD! IN THE HIT SHOW
"ZORBA-

^

Hawaii
.*. . >

11 a.m. -4p

)'

"W

To join this tour

9 Day Charter
Dec. 28, 1978 - Jan. 5, 1979

Write or call:
i
*.

University Program Board
J.M.U. Box L-3S
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
•

■

(703) 433-6217
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For sale
l» ol.DIKS? Then check
it Lupmo's Music Store. 107
Beverly St.. Staunton. 10
percent off with ad on "5o's.
ftu's & 711 s records
FOR SALK: Yashica Electro
GSN 35mm camera with
lenses and case Bulk loader.
2 film reels, and dodging tools
Call Fat 6124
FOB SALK: SONY stereo
tape deck, reel-to-reel, model
TC-56«i. Excellent condition.
Call -133-6.187. 289-5359. 2494747
WHEELS:
68 Ford~55.00<f
miles. Mechanically goodfenders bad $500 firm 2 twin
beds $25-$5o choice, washer,
gas dryer, vanity couch.
Bogen turntable: Buffet. Ric
Arnold at 434 3829. weekends
only
FUR SALK:
1965 VW
Squareback: 'new rings,
valves, clutch, rear main seal,
good body and tires. Many
spare parts included. New
inspection sticker $6tto. Call
434-6017.
FOR *SALK:
1977 Dodge
Aspen. Custom.
AT. Low
Mileage. Power Steering.
Power brakes, good tires plus
snow tires.
Excellent
condition iBest offer > Call
433-2981 or write Dwight. Box
1986
FOR SALK:
1965 VW
Squareback: new rings,
valves, clutch, rear main seal,
good body and tires. Many
spare parts included. New
inspection sticker. $600. Call
434-6017.

DOONESBURY
TAKBWURTIME,
MR.REDFERN.

mi,THArs
AND BOTH
am A
QMWRBACtS siow, w
AREN0W0UT IXLHAMETO
RJRTHEREST CHECK IT our,
OFTHESEASOM OFCOURSEI

THE PR0BL91BNT 0H..ITS
60IN6 AWAY TO- ABOUT
MORROW. WHAT
ONE.
VMEHAWWU

I 60T?

tXTM! INS/PER, 15,
RAPS SKINS IN

SPSDSCAKXL!

ITS ALL THERE, DIXE-THEDRUBS.
THE INJURIES, EVERYTHN6! MY
i PHONE HASN7 STOPPED RJN61
INS SINCE mE EARLY EP1WNHIT THE STREETS!

by Garry Trudeau
I

OKAY, IQOTTAOO.HERESWHATR
WANTYOUTODO. ORDER THE
APRICOTHAMBE. WHENTHE
WAITER STARTS TO U6HT IT,
KNOCK HS ARM SO THAT THE

AS7HEFLAMSS KJD.D0
SPREADTOTHE W COME
TABLECLOTH lU HERB
SLIP OUT IN THE OFTEN?
CONFUSION.
I

BRANCH SPIUS All OVER
*\
\ THE TABLE..

c

OHMNITHIS COULDBE WORSE
THAN THE STOLEN PLAYBOOK!
H0U THE HELL PV1HB*P0ST"
HNP OUT, COACH? aXXE* THE
ONLY ONE BESIDES US WHO
KNOWS ABOUT IT, AND HE* H
A COMA/

I DON! KNOW. DUKE,
BUT IF YOU PONT
TRACKTHEUTTLB TROUBLE,
SMTCHPOm'BAST,
SIR?
Y0UMKHTASUEU.
STARTPACKH6!

IT JUST

™*£™

ME, COUCH. PUB>MEUTH
CHEESEBURGERS.

L

Wanted
WANTED: Female vocalist
and keyboard player for top 40
disco band. Call Frankie at 1885-2421.

Personals

RJLEY.POYOU
HfNE ANY IDEA
WAT YOU'VE
D0NBTD0

YES.SIR,
I THINK
IPO..

78

I FOLLOWED MY CONSCBiCE,
SIR. ICVWHATl THOUGHT]
WAS BEST IN RESPONSE TO
A SEROUS DRU6 PROBLEM
THAT EVEtMNB ELSE MS
I6NORIN6. \

78

tMSORRY,
RJLEY. I
TRCPTD
WPRNYOU\

UHATP0
YOU MEAN,

sm?

I

.11 LIE GALLAGKR: Sweet
eighteen and never been
what? Hope your birthday
was the happiest. Do tongues
you will get over it. Love.
P.K.B.

AMY: Welcome back to JMU.
It's so good to see you again,
now. I'm not getting involved
much but It's still good to see
you. John.
OS( AR.UOW:
How bout
nineteen old colds at the
Cabana? It a mind bendin'
thing Happy Birthday Osc!
Whadda you think about that?
The Gang.

TOPLACeA

MY HEAD,

VB6AS..

$£?

«*■?

g^

SWEET BABY BLUR EYES:
"it was so much fun..." Hope
this Saturday goes as well as
the last or better! 81s my
favorite number! A Fan

7B

YEAH.THAT
YOURFOOWALL
ARJKLESEEMSTO 6UYDUKE
BECAISN6CUTE SWEP0ESNT
1 ASM, RICHARD. TAKETHIN6S

- /

LW6DOUN.

HERELEASWA2/XX)

1

WORD REBUTTAL YESTERDAY,
AND TODAY H&H0UM&
A PRESS CONFERENCE IN
HS OFFICE.. %

HE CLAIMS HES EVEN
COINS TO PRODUCE THE
INJURED PLAYER TO
TESTIFY ON HSB&IALF!

IDUNN0,
NURSE!
SIR, HE
CUT
THIS
DOESNT
MAN DOWN!
LOOKSO
6O0D..\

MARTHA: What more can we
wish? Have a very happy 21st
birthday! It's going to be a
wild party tonight.
Love.
Lissa. Sue. and Leslie.

TO .McLKAD: May all the
girls YOU meet have tight
buns 'HUFF Cm

LONE STAR: Thanks for
everything. You really "lit
up" my prison term. Looking
forward to your fist solo flight
I'll be there to break a bottle
of champagne (beer?) on the
wing.
Do I owe you
something? MAD DOG.

KUSABl'NGA: here's to 21
years of happiness and one
more night with Guppy Lips.
Lov. Grace and Wilma.

OTTKR: Caught up with all
your assignments? What if I
need help?
WASHROOM
WRITER

TO NIMBKR ONK NO
GOOD: Here's gravel in your
drawers and a gun in your
pocket Mae West.

"The essence of wisdom is the
fear of God. the dread of His
scourge and the apprehension
of His justice and decree."
Write: Baha' Club
Box
4175.

C.l'YS
WHO
WERE
PLAYING TENNIS on the
second court by Garber last
Sunday night: sorry about all
the interference. Maybe you
should give us a few pointers.

WARM PLATYPUS: Hope
your stomach feels better, but
didn't you know that once you
cet the social disease you're
scarred for life?'
B.O.C.
Carriers.

TO MY OOGHIK WOOGIE
champion. Seems like you've
been a long time gone and I've
been a long time lonesome.
With Love. Ann

I WANT TO TWIST and shout
with Kevin and the LOFT
SHAKERS!!!
Brave*
Strangers:
Jan. Jennifer.
Laura and Melissa.
MANY THANKS to Cutch.
Jon. Lou. Kevin. Brian, the
Rock Women, and especially
Mom-for being there. M. D.
TIIK DELPHI ORACLE takes
his final bow. Reactions.
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Neighbors 'exaggerate'problem, students say
.Bv TAMI KM IIABOSON
"We are the victims of over
reaction." according to one
resident of a house on South
Mason Street which has been
the center of complaints from
Harrisonburg residents

They were the only
students living on the street
then and they were never
contacted
about
the
association or its meetings.
Carr was living here last
summer and was not
approached
about
the
association

In fact. Mark Mueller said
the six men living in the
The neighbors wont admit
house have gone out of their
to
having
called the police, the
way this year to not cause any
students said "They should
problems They did not have
come to us first " One time
their traditional semester
this summer a woman did call
opening party and have not
them
with a complaint. There
held any other parties yet.
was no problem, Carr said,
"We go out of our way for
and the police didn't have to
neighbors that
don t even
be contacted
like us and wouldn't do
The students disagree with
anything for us." Mueller
said.
Student Government
Association President Darrell
However, the neighbors
have still been complaining
Pile s contention that the
among themselves at "the
problems
with
enforcement
and that
South
Mason
Street
greater enforcement would
Neighborhood. Association and
the Harrisonburg City-*^. solve things The police in
Council. _
Harrsionbyrg act prompt ly .
Carr
said. If there is
The neighbors tend "tend
anything
the police can do
to
overexaggerate
the
about a complaint, they do it.
circumstances." said John
he said
Carr. another resident in the
same house. "If there are a
However, he said there
lot of a cars in front of the
have been several times that
house, they get upset even if
the police have received
we are not loud." he said.
complaints about their house
The students often walk
and when they got there they
across the street to check if
said there was nothing a
the music is too loud, and if it
wrong. Often police would tell
is . Carr said, they will shut
them they dint know what the
windows or turn it down.
neighbors were complaining
There
have
been
no
about. Carr said.
complaints from the closest
They admit that they had
neighbors on either side of the
one party which deserved
house, but other neighbors
police action because the
continue
to
complain,
crowds were so large, but a
according to Carr.
that was more than a year
"If we are ra ising so much
ago. Carr said, and none since
hell.
there
would
be
then have been out of hand.
complaints from different
people." Carr said, "but they
Harrisonburg police are
are the same people every
very efficient and they drive
time.'"
past the house at least
five
times
a day as a deterrent
The students emphasized
that the biggest complainers
measure, according to Carr.
are often James Madison
One night this semester the
police received a complaint
University teachers.
Jerry
about their house so they
Coulter, an art professor
here, has represented the
came to check it out. Five
South
Mason
Street
people were sitting around the
living
room
watching
Association before the city
council.
But
television. " The police are
tired of coming by: they
the students say that Coulter
has never come to their house
don't have time for it."
to talk with them about any
Residents
have
also
possible problems. Only two
complained
about
beer
cans
residents on the street have
in the yards Carr. however,
personally come to see them,
claims
that whenever they
the students said.
have
a
party
at their house the
Residents claim they try to
trash is cleared away by the
talk to students. Carr said, but
next day
He remembers
they don't
This is the third
many
late
nights walking
year the students have lived in
around
clearing
up stuff from
the house and right
after
yards
after
parties.
"We
they moved in. the residents
try
to
be
courteous."
started the South Mason
In fact, out of "common
Street Neighborhood
courtesy. " they have not held
Association.
any parties this year because

one neighbor has told them
that another close-by neighbor
neighbor is very ill and may
not have long to live
They believe the problem is
that their neighbors "just
don't like " their lifestyle.

.?'<<

•

"They talk about us like we're
animals . but we're pretty nice
people ''
"The town hasn't gotten
over the shock of how the
school has grown it's gotten
like Charlottesville and

[\.a They re
afraid
Harrisonburg is becoming a
college town It already has
vecome a college . town and
the sooner they realize that
the better off everyone is will
be "
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WEEDS t\ LOT NEAR IIOMK of .lorry
( oultcr spokesman for the South Muson
STrcet Neighborhood Association and a JMl'

**

MM professor, men sure over seven feet tall.
Pholo Oy Mark Thompjon
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Profs: 'It's not a case of fighting students
Bv 1JNI1SRV
ROTFI KR
By
LINDSEY BOTELER
There seems to be a
"peculiar notion that one
ought to not be involved in
preserving the neighborhood
if they work for the
university." said Dr. Robert
Geary
of
the
English
Department this week.
"It's not a case of fighting
students or the university or
trying to bring about any kind
of change." said Geary, but
"it's a loophole that people are
trying to close."
The,.-, assertion
that
proposed
zoning changes
affect
virtually
every
would commuter student is
innacurate according to
Geary, with the agreement of
v.vEng-hfih Professor Todd Zeiss

,.,u said
.
:j :. • „L _
who
it is "hogwash."
With only one or two
students possibly being forced
to move from a single house
according to Zeiss, mat would
leave the majority of the
commuters unaffected
It's too soon to tell whether
or not rents would rise as a
result of fewer students living
in a single home, said Zeiss.
but rents have a tendency to
level off to what the market
will bear, which should keep
them within reach of students
The problem is actually a
result of the city's history,
said Zeiss. being brought
about by JMU's recent growth
catching the community offguard
It must be remembered

....
, ., ,
that many of the hoases were
built before automobiles,
according to Zeiss. resulting
in many of them being close
together causing noise and
traffic problems Proponents
of the new zoning ordinance
are not fighting JMU students
but rather the "deteriorating
conditions
in
the
neighborhoods." said Zeiss
People here are over
reacting to a problem that
could be resolved by students
realizing that they are moving
into a neighborhood with a
lifestyle different from what
they are used to. according to
Zeiss %
There are people who work,
little children, and elderly
citizens who all have to got to

*"^
bed early, said Zeiss. and
students should realize this
and moderate their behavior
so as to blend into the
demeanor
of
the
neighborhoods
Zeiss says that he is not out
to get the students or increase
his property value, but some
students and professors
disagree
Fellow professors have told
Zeiss that he should move
somewhere else, and the
cpmment. "it's nice to have
the teachers on our side, they
just take the money and run."
was directed at him after the
town meeting Sept 12.
While
students
were
moving in this semester, some

plants
and
furniture
dissappeared from the Zeiss
front yard on Campbell St..
leading him to believe that
students may have been
responsible
Despite the incident. Zeiss
said that he is against
prosecuting students who
disturb the neighborhood, but
lor using an university
ombudsman in dealing with
such problems
JMU's policy on the
re/.oning matter is that it is
something that the university 1
should not get involved in.
according to Fred Hilton of
University Relations, that it's
.i matter for the citizens of
Harrisonburg to decide

